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No Prizers May be Warehouse-
men Nor Cut Rates in Calla-
way County. Nor May They
Prize in More Than One
Place in County,
NAMES OF 'HOME ACCEPTED.
Murray, Ky., Sept. 23. (Special.)—
In readiness for the next season of
activity in the dark tobacco patch.
the Caloway county Dark Tobacco
Planters' association this morning
met here and elected Eph Miller In-
spector, to succeed W. C. Nance: C-
A. Hood, salesman, to succeed John
Jones, and the following prizene
& Harris, Harris Grove; J. A
Belcher, Ainto: J. G. Brandon, Hazel;
A. C. Smith, New Concord: Denham
& Marshall, Hazel; Smith ar Co-bran.
Murray: W. A. Patterson. etymon:
7. C. Farmer & company. Murray:
Purdom & Swann, Murray.
It was decided by resolution that
Ito prizera should prize in more than
one place, that they should not cut
rates and that no prizer should be a
warehouseman. Nu aarehouseman
was elected. These melee will be
submitted to the executive committee
at Guthrie. October 11
TQInbeCO IqMIiter,
FAL1114, .
Fair tonight and Tuesday, rising




Grand Maris, Ntich., =I.
—The tug Boynton brought
eleven survivors of the steamer
Ale‘tintier Nitslick, %%reeked Sat-
urday night, to port. Captain
Ratithill's boat nith her silt oc-
cupants capsized and they, were
drowned. 'the nreck is now
breisking tie on the shore of
Lake Superior,
I.F:11'Ell
New York, Sept. 23.—Eearing
see stir% let her illness,
Mrs. IA''. i Z. Leiter, a, 111111V of the
'Iii. age. millbitialre, has
  tier children to her hese
aide. Physicians fear she can-
not. recover on account of her
age. No friends are attuned to
SIP her,
This afternoon Hon. Joel Fort Is
addressing the tobacco planters in the
court yard, and fiscif court is in wes-
tern.
Doctor Merritt Dying.
Mayfield. Ky., Sept. 23 (Special.)
—Doctor Merritt, president of the
Exchange bank, who has been ill a
long time, is reported dy Inc.
(4. C. Edwards Worse.
Benton, Ky., Sept. 23. (Spectate—
GT O. Edwards, formerly county at-
torney -of Marshall county, who has
bon ill of stomach trouble Mall
months. is decidedly worse, and nuts
expire In the next 48 hours.
PRESIDENT HARAHAN•
AND G. M. HARRIMAN
Were in Paducah on Special
Train For Few Minutes
Sunday Morning.
President J. T. Harahan and Gen
eral Manager B. Harrirnau, of the
Illinois Central road, were in Padu-
cah Sunday morning for 15 minuee
stopping to change engines. Th.•
are on an inspection of the road. inn
were also out for the purpose of core
ferences in the 'meth and will return
to Chicago this week.
At 11: 4 o'clock' a special teen
bearing the two highest officials, and
several officials of the Louisville re-
vision, arrived in Paducah from Lou-
isville. It was pulled by eugine. No.
2004, in charge of Engineer Hame•
ton and Conductor John Whedon.
The train left at 12 o'clock with en-
gine No. 1953, Engineer Cofer and
Conductor John Whedon.
From Fulton the train was taken
to Memphis and back last night, ar-
riving this morning at Cairo. From
Cairo the officials will go to Chicago.
HONORS FOR GRADUATE
OF PADUCAH SCHOOLS
From a graduate of the Paducah
Mgt school to the principalship of a
tligh school in four years, is the pro-
gress made by George Portire, well
known here, and son of W. T. Poage,
a former Paducah merchant. He grad
uated from Paducah schools In 19-0n
sind soon after left Paducah for
Springfield. Mo., his former home.
Gradually he worked his way until
he was recognized as a promising ed-
ucator. His application was received
by the school board of Grant, Mo..
and a short time after his election
was unanimous s He has more than
100 wapitis in his school. News of his
success reached here in a letter from
the young principal to Miss Ada Brae-
piton, one of his Paducah teachers.
Runaway Boys Brought Back.
Emmett Winfree. 13 years old, son
of Mrs. E, B. Werfree. of 1201 Jef-
ferson street, and Jobe Houseman.
14 years old,gon of C. T. Houseman,
of 1621 Ifiertesotteetreet, were inter-
,' eted at Henderson Saturday after-
noon when he atepphd froth the
stage plank of the ateaniefloe Fow-
ler. The boys were brought home
Sunday and we're sent to wheel.
1•IPT()NS ('HALLENtiF:.
New York, Sept. =4.--Sir
Thomas 1.11noses challenge for
.ienerica's cup be opened at
a big ROefal meeting of the New
sort Vadat club %gietInestlay
night.
T E 1 tel.
('II huge. 111., S.•pt.
Sniall, of the Telegraph-
ers' union, slated we/lively the
strtke III end ill ten days. It
Is believisl mean that floose-
vetta III take II hand.
TELEPHONE STRIKE.
Mei na, Mont,. Sept. 23.-1 f
the order of the Helena trades
and labor assembly is obeyed
there nill be a general strike
throughout the state In every
factory. plant, office and store
where Rocky Mountain Tele-
phone instruments arc installed.
General paralysis 11 the city•s
business: result. Tli.. re-
sult will be A long tight against
the telephone company.
GoVERNOR FOLK.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 23.-4.ov.
Folk. of Misouri, and party, left
the Jamestown exposit  today
for Nashville, Tenn,
RACES AND THE HORSE SHOW
HAVE BROUGHT BLUE BLOODS
!FROM ALL OVER THE STATE
Descriptions of Conditions at
Fair Grounds and Show
Ring and a Look Around
Among the Stock in Special
Stable Provided for the
Visitors.
WHAT THEY THINK OF
Of the 60 horses that have been
entered in the different events at
the meeting beginning Tueeday, all
are here and ready for the start ex-
cept three. They are the ones entered
by T. M. Chipps, of Marion, Ill., Sec-
retary Goodman received a letter
from Mr. Chipps •last night sating
that his horses were raced down and
would be carried to his farm for a
rest
The other horses are here and a
finer looking set was never gathered
together on any track outside of the
grand circuit. From every indication
the meet will be successful far be-
yond the most sanguine expe‘ taeons
or those who have labored so hard
to make It a success.
In arranging for the races the Mat- ,
-retteehle—trever Zoirs!derred cove-
or expense for a single instant, the
one idea being to bring about a con- '
(linen that would attract horsemen
to Paducah and to have them leave
thoroughly imbued with the idea
that. Paducah people appreciate and
will support good racing.
'Those who v.slted the track today
expressed surprise ate the splendid
condition of the grounds and track.
"That track comes as near sur-
passing the famous race course at
Joliet, 11:.. as any I ever saw," said'
Clone; Dick Allen thie morning "he
reetid not be in better condition,
Judging froin the condition of the
tracks and the looks of the ponies
that are here, those who ('unit' out
here the week expecting to see real
racing will pot be disappointed in the
:else" and a large crowd of horse..'
men, includIng Co:onel Dickerson, of
Winchester. gave their hearty approv-
al of the speaker's prediction'.
The only reel inconvenience that
the managentent has experienced in,
arranging for the meet has been the
lack of stable room to accommodate
the large number. of horses entered
This was overcome bowever, hy
turning the large exhibit room under
the grand stand ruto a stable where
stalls were built end all requisites
provided. Here ere quartered the
horses which airtved Sundey and
this morning.
While the track is in TI) tep condi-
tion a team is kept busy today. The
setrack lis wet down -veral times a day
then swept down by a heavy drag
drawn by six big mules
The hilessin Show.
At the baseball park the
ca ref ul arrstsgemeo t s ha‘e
same
been
made for the success of the horse
show. The grounds have be,•ti placed
in elegant condition while electri-
cians have wired the park and placed
lights in such a position that the
grounds will be ire light as day.
The weather renditions are most
favorable today and according to the
predictions of the weather bileepu no
change is expected for several days.
The cool nights. which ha'..'prevail-
ed during the past week, are just
what is desired by horsemen, who
wish to make their stock shier; up to
advantage.
Judges of horse flesh, who have
visited the diffitent stables, where
the show horn* are kept, say that
the Attest string of horses ever ex-
hibited in Paducah are here and the
winners this year will have cause to
be proud of their achleveteteLekle
the fa-c7rites of The Ingt-ZOw are here
while many fine horses have been
brought here this time that were
never here before. Many __of them
having Already won fame at different
shows this year, •
Mr. E. H. Haley. of Murray, has
a string of a dozen fine ones here
including liarefield and Surrey. the
pair that won so many admirers at
the last show. Mr. Haley will be here
himself today, having sent his horses
down -Saturday in charge of Willem)
Bailey. The horses are quartered at
the Etter stables. . Mr. Halley has
severe new Loreellf‘ the buret.- tHad
expects to make the same favorable
showing as heretofore. He did not
intend coming to the show this year
but expected to go to the Nashville
or Dallas show, but after investiga-
tion found that the Paducah show
offers the best inducements of the
three.
Wynn Tulley also has • bunch of
winners this year, having added sev-
eral fine one, s.nee the last those
Postmasters of Kentucky. -
In more ways than one the statel
postMastera convention at Louisville,
;PRISONERS PLANNING from which Postmaster F. M. Fisher:
TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL 
has returned, after accompanying
Assistant Postmaster General Hitch-
cock and party to Lexington, was not-
able. Prominent Washington offl-
When Jailor Eaker Surprised
Them at an Early Hour
This Morming.
Suspicious calm among certae.
prisoners caused Jailer James Eaker
to remain at the jail last night to re-
inforce his guard. and the fact that
he kept such a close watch prevented
two prisoners escaping be feels sure.
When he went. Into the jail at 1
o'clock this morning he found Wit:
Martin and Will Hamilton, who got
18 months, and five tears, respective
ly, wide awake. Hamilton seemed
angered at the intrusion, and asked
Jailer Eaker "who told him abost
it." Jailer Eaker gradually drew
out enough through this indirect ad-
mission to convince him Hamilton
and elartie intended prizing off the
toilet- stool and escaping through the




signed to attend. to learn just how
a postmasters' convention should be
conducted. Washington officials com-
plimented the officers and members
on the efficiency of their Organiza-
tion and the beneficient effect on the
service in the state. Out of 102
are
dale were in atendance, and post- pres-
maaters from other states were as-
The funerals of Engineer Patrick
Grogan and his slater-In-law, Mrs.
Ella Grogan. were held together thi.
morning at 9 o'clock at St. Fran.
de Sales church. Tie church war-
packed with friends. F owere in pro-
fusion were sent and eeighted down
the coffins. After the ceremony the
,eoffins were pieced In beelines and a
!long eroeession of carriages followed
!them, to ML cannel cemetery, where i
the burial took ,Place, Rundrede
!railroad men attended, officials of
,the Louisville and Tennessee dive





postmasters in the state, who
eligible. 95 belong and 56 were
l ent in Louisville.
THE DICK FOWLER CALLOWAY'S CAPITAL SCENE
WILL BE SHINING 
I 
OF VARIOUS AT7 RACTIONS
FOR SPECIAL TRIP FOR HER COUNTRY VISITORS
Will be Taken out and Thor-
oughly Overhauled at Once
and Repainted So That No-i
thing on River Will outdo!
lit'".
ItFAlt•LAR CREW WILL MAN HER.
After making her six regular tripe
this week the steamer Dick Fowler
will tie up at the bank Saturday
night and for four days elaborate
preparations will be made for the
trip down the Mississippi as an es-
cort to the government light house
tender Lily, which will carry Presi-
dent Roosevelt and party on their
trip tu the waterways rouvention at
Memphis.
Immediately after the Fowler is
cleared of freight Saturday night she
will be turned over to the carpenters
and painters to be thoroughly over-
hauled. Decks will be sceubbed and
the work wr,1 not cease day or night
until the steamer is as clean and
neat as a pin from stem to stern.
Aboard the Dick will be the Cairo
Commerreal club, of Co members,
which has chartered the boat for the
trip.
It -is expected to have the boat in
readiness for the start by Wednes-
daseetighle- October-2, when-she will
leave Paducah to meet the boat car-
rying the president and party the
next day at 11 o'cloce. Captain Coles
ate} the reenter crew %III man their
boat on the trip.
Beginning Monday the steamer J.
IR Richardson will
and Paducah trade
ed that she will be
trade for several w
ler will go on the
repairs to her huh
from the trip down
be in the Cairo
and it is expect-
continued in the






The burning of a trestle one wee
west of Barlow between Paducah and
East .Cairo. Sunday morning delayed
passenger and freight trains several
hours. The cause of the fire is not
known, but is supposed to have re-
sulted from live coals dropped by an
engine. Shortly after 2 o'clock the
fire Sunday morning was discovered.
It was burning briskly, and soon ma-
ny farmers were summoned to assist
le extinguishing it. Three spans were
burned before it was finally put out.
Flagmen were sent out in both direc-
tions to warn trains, and telegraph
wires commissioned tO secure bridge
carpenters. Shortly after noon the
spans were replaced. and trains pass-
ed over. The morning accommoda-
tion train. No. 1+22, got in between
1 and 2 o'cloce. Papers from St
Louis were delayed, and the absence
of newsboys on the streets crying








—Do Mar in Phitadepnia Pei
"HENHV HINES IS THE
WET NURSE A DRY
CANDIDATE"—WILLSON.
Will•ob alhmed hi% hu-
mor full 'day at Melville purl iii
the middle 11.( lila dkelleilil011 of
the temperance issue he con-
v (dee! his audience by his char-
acterisatiou of the Democratic
manager, Heine It.
Hines, ehose work for the sa-
loon interests of Howling Green
in A recelit local option electieln
there eras a 'thing of a shock
to the temper•ince supporters of
the preeent adminietrution. Af-
ter at lug up the double deal-
ings in temperance matters, Mr.
Willson called Hines **the wet




The regular September term of
Marshall circuit court was convened
this morning at Benton by Special
Judge W. A. Berry. of Paducah
There is little business before the
court. and Reis likely that the term
will be short lived. Governor Beck-
ham appointed Judge leery special
judge Saturday on his arrival here
from Lovett:Me-. Judge William !Hoed
is ill and did not feel able to make
the trip There are few felony cases
on the docket, and the only civil ac-
tion is that of Miss Lelia Holland
against the N.. C. & St. L. road. She
asks for $2,000 damages for person-
al injuries sustained In being thrown
to the ground at the Benton station,
alleging that the train started up be
fore she alighted. The grand jury
mas empaneled this morning, and to-
morrow Special Judge Berry will em-





One a t:on: Sunda the Me-
chanicsburg Methodist Episcopal
church (north) probably will have a
new minister. The term of the Rev.
J. B. Perryman's pastorate ended
Sunday, September 15. The Kentucky
conference convenes at Teinev
church, Lotileville. Wednesday. and
appointments will be anuteinicii
next Monday. Mrs. S. S. Spivey. of
161 Farley place, will represcre
church.
ROOT IS HIMSELF AGAIN
Wash in 'ton, Sept. 23.—Secretary
Root, who, with Mrs. ,Root and Miss
Root, returned to Washington Satur-
day night from New York, was at his
desk at the state department today.
and resumed his work with a zest
that indicates complete recovery.from
the exhausted condition Ire which be
started the summer. His eye was
clear and bright, his complexion good
and there was a strength In the clasp..,.
of his hand which showed that the
secretary was.in the physical condi-
tion
Speaking in Big Top After
Circus Parade as Great
Free Show.
DRAW BIG CROWD, TOO
Governor Beckham Walks
Giddy Slack Wire of His
Party's Record.
OLLIE JAMES HOLDS NET
I Staff Cor respondeece. I
Murray, Ky.. Sept. 23. (Spec...
—The usual cirrus "spielers"
of talk was varied as Robles...
Bros.' parade filed through the streets
of Murray todsy. and instead of:
"Great free attraction_ at the
ground im-me-deately after the pa-
rade. Marvelous high dive Free!
Free!"
The people heard:
"The governor or the state will ad-
dress the people in the tent at the
show grounds Immediately after the
paradee' -
In justice to the governor and our
popular congressman. 01,ie James
let it be said, they proved quite as a•
inactive to- the -spectators of the ctr
cus parade, as would "Mlle. Cough-
drops" or any other bedizened quer-
of the air, in a -marvelous feat
floating gracefully from the pr.
Ing tip of the big top's center ,
hanging from a rope by her teeth, ;
the waiting arms or the receiving cat,
‘asmen There were fully 3.0010 peo
lie in the tent when State Senate.
Conn Linn introduced
ham at ilieto o'clock
The circus worth. .
nice about it all. They 'got in Sundt.,
so they were read e early, and they
gave the parade at 9 o'clock, thus af-
fording the speakers ample time to
make their addresses in the tent hr
fore the circus, and relieving th
speakers also of ate possible ember-
raiment occasioned by talking in op-
Position to the circus parade going
on down the street, which would have
been the case had the parade been
given at the usual rime, and the
potency of the appeal a circus parade
makes to the rural mind is well
known to politicians.
Percy Hely is here today, but he
didn't appear In the parade. Percy
Is an attraction, for hundreds have
heard of him but had never seen he
before today, and with the title ei
ceneral familiar to his name, there
were many nudges of elbows among
the crowd along the tine of parade.
whenever an especially brightly coin-
parisoned rider passed down Deo
street.
Defends His Administration.
Ceeernor Beckham. who spoke for
an hour, had read Judge James
Breathitt's specie and he undertook
to answer it, after defending his own
administration and attacking Hon. A.
E. Willson.
We was followed by Congressman
011ie James for a half hour. afil both
oh them spent much of their time
pictu'ring the aesaseination of WI!"
liam Goebel, and appealing to the
baser passions of 'their hearers.
WILL SCOTT.
Mr. Isaac .Ebbert, of Indianapolis.
has returned home after spending
several days with his brother. Mr. S.
E. Ebbert. or West Jefferson street.
In Neglected Graveyard in Calloway
County Lie Remains of Brave Col.
Thompson---Killed in This City.
James T, Wabert camp, U. C. V.,
will soon beegin raising funds for the
Impose of erecting a monument at
a point near Fifth and Madison
streets in honor of Colonel Thomp-
son, who fell there while riding at
the head of his column during- an at-
tack on the Federal fort on the hanks
of the river, where Riverside hospit-
al now stands. The veterans made ar-
rangements with Mr. Kitson, the
sculptor, who was here with Mr.
Frederick Tilghman last week. to
prepare plans for the monument on
which a bust of the eirldier Is to be
placed,uk fact which is not generally
known by the 'veterans who alt
erect the monument to the tnernorv
of Colonel Thompson is that his
grave Is no win a neglected ceIng-
tery In Calloway county. The grave-
yard which Is near the old home of
Colonel .Thompson has long been
ahandoned as a burying ground and
has grown up in briars and small
trees A simple stone marks the
place where all that was found of
the body' of Colonel Thompson 1*
buried, and it has been defaced by
vandals. Colonel Thompson was in
command of a regiment under Gen-
eral N. B. Forrest. He had served
throughout the war with great dis-
tinction and It Is said that his en-
tansiaem In 'rationing at the head of
the attacking party was the cause ef
ais death. lie had Just been warned
tlAt he was in range of one of the
cannons of the fort, when' a cannon







4. PAGE TWO _
HEATING
STOVES
Don't forget our cut price sale of
Heating Stoves is now on at our
temporary headquarters, Fifth and
Jefferson, Tate's old stand.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
t Incorporated.)
rho tictuasc t 3 f Quality.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts. Tate's Old Stand
both Phones 176
THE DIFFERENCE.
Your mother was o:d and feeble.
Her life work was done, you know:
late friends of her youth had van-
bed,
She was ready and glad to go.
You ought not to grieve so deeply"—
These' wale. easy Words to say.
For 'twas somebody else's mother
Who had gone o'er the si:ent way.
"Yea, 'twits hard to lose your baby.
But think of the trouble and care
She Is saved; the sin, the suffering:
You ought to be willing to bear
The pain, 'since for her.als better"—
Such easy words to say
When. awas'somebody else's baby
Who had gone o'er the silent way.
But when 'twas my own dear mother
Who lay so still and white,
The loving lips all silent.
In the eyes no welcoming light,
Then where were those words of
• wisdom
That I had- been wont to say
When 'twits somebody else's mother
Who had gone o'er the silent way!
When- I missed from my arms
4-ebaby
I knew it were beliter so.
She was safe—but the pain, the long-
ing,
That only we mothers know,
Was all I could feel: no echo
Of the words I used to say
To others brought me comfort
When nit baby went over the way.
Oh. friends, such worth are empty
When the heart is bruised and sore
With the shock If our bereavement.
We knew It all before, "
But we only feet the anguish;
We-bave no words to say
Of wisdom and re:ago-nation.
Wee% -owe tt+t *WET Me way.
So offer on:y silence,
The sympathizing tear,
The clasp of the hand, the blossoms
To strew o'er the form so dense
These bring to the sad heart comfort
Beyond aught one can say
When somebody eOe's dear ones
Nye gone o'er the eilent way,
—Kate Woodward Nolf.e, In
ton's Everywhere.
Alas, for the :ass who is given to
lassitude!
For th• M•o who Cares.
The Argyle
Florshcim 1907 Oxford
Models are now ready—
distinctive style and solid
comfort are pronounced
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London's Tube.
The directors of the Underground
Electric Railways company of Lou-
'don planned to open the tube railway
from Charing Cross to Euston and
Hampstead on June 1, but It was
found necessary to postp(Ute the cere-
mony until June 22. This tube, writes
a correspondent. is the last of the en-
terprises planned by the company,
and to the great trunk lines to the
north. The tube is about eight miles
long, and there are seventeen Ma-
tions, including branches from Cam-
den Town to folder's Green and
Highgate. In consequence of the ac-
cident at Charing Cress station about
eighteen months ago traffic was stop
pod, and the underground company
took advantage of the opportunity to
bore the shalt 90 feet deep and 00
feet in circumference front the sur-
face, Instead of excavating from be-
low. On the new tube workmen's
fares for any distance will be a penny
and the ordinary fares vary from a
penny to threepence Season tickets
will be Issued. London eau now
boast of seven underground electric
railways, serving an area of seventy
square miles and constructed at a
cost of mote than $15.0,00-0,4)00.—
New York Tribune.
The Evening Sun—tOr. a Iseek.
CbeKentuckv
THURSDAY, SEPT, 26th
"Gee, Look Who's Coming!"
POWELL 8. COHN'S
• ireatest ,,t e., tural plays
"Si Holler"
A Story of Way Down East
11) Halton Powell
More Laughs, More Thrills
Thin any 'rube'. play ever written
WATCH FOR THE
'STREET PARADE










Not the Old Style Detective, but a
Young, Modern Fellow Who
Keeps You (un-acing.
Immense Magical Scenic Environmemts that
Ationishes.
Augmented Company of Superior
Nayarit, Chorus of Prettily-Cos-
tumed Show Girls, Great Quartette
of itinataig Comedians. • -
DEN OP WEAL. LIONS
prices Mc, 35z, lite,
•




Si Holler. f Chicago
"Si Holler", which comes to TheePittsburg
Kentucky on Thursday.September 26.1 New York .....
Is a natural picture of, rural life le•Philadelphla
the New England states. All the:Brooklyn 
scenery and effects are carried by iCincinnati 
the company and the production le Boston 
complete in every detail. The cast is St.








139 63 76 453
144) 59 81 421
137 53 84 387,
Louis  140 • 13 97 3,07
delineator of rube characters, while
the supporting company is composed
of twelve actors.
Phanunn Detective.
Frank Falsom, "The Phantom De-
tective," is a character that offers
much in the way of novelty. He is a
young courageous chap and fired
with .44, craving for adventure that
leads the audience through a most
surprising and mysterious series of
hair raising, breath taking compli-
cations. Added to the natural acute-
newt possessed by the detective, he
has become an adept In the magic
art, whic.h comes to his aid many
times—not only baffling his enemies
but leaving the audience in abject
wonderment as to his sudden ap-
pearances and amazing disappear-
ances. The scenery is so constructed
as to admit of many novel effects,
which puzzle every one. The Phan-
tom Detective is in all senses a man
of elusiveness and mystery.
PRICE FOR STAGE SUCCESS.
Some Theat rkal Stars Who Hil% e
Paid Heavily.
The actress, Annie Russell, has
gone to a country place in Maine,
where with her husband, Oswald
Yorke, she will kill time till next
December. Her health has given way.
Fritz Scheff has returned to the
stage after an absence of longer du-
ration, than would have been the
ease had her health kept up. Olga
Nethersele has gene to Switzerland,
there to recuperate from an illness
that almost laid her iow. Ethel Bat
rymore, whose last tour has been In-
terruptra several times by inners,
now announces that If her health aer-
wits she hopes to become a prima
donna ID opera Instead of going on as
an actress, and she Is told that she
must take the best possible care of
her health.
True It is that the price that is
paid for success on the stage is a
high price.
The first places in the profession
are gained at the expense of great
physical and mental fatigue, to say
nothing of the sacrifice of comforts
and conveniences, and to say that a
man or woman has won out on the
stage is to Say that he or she either
has paid a great price for the success
or that the price will have to be
paid,
-Mental collapse has been the price
that some of the brightest ornament's
el the stage have had to pay. Maurice
Barrymore, whose wit was as keen
.nd flashing as a rapier, yielded to
eeath in a madhouse. Joseph Mur-
phy's old compeer. Scanlon, whose
acting in Irish pays brought him a
fortune, went insane. The strain ot
insanity ran through the great the-
atrical family of Booth caused the
tragedy of the murder of President
Lincoln, and it embittered the life of
Edwin Booth.
But while the percentege of the ac-
tors who have gone mad has been
large it has not been so large as has
been the percentage of those who
have thrown away the greeted
chances that have come to them to
become great. •
Edmund Kean, who by many stu-
dents of acting Is called the greatest
actor that ever lived, was followed
all his life by the devil of intemper-
ance. It wah his intemperance that
wrought such evils in the Kean house
hold that it became necessary for
-Charles Kean, the younger, to _lealre
school and become an actor that be
might suppell his mother.
Many actors since the days of
Kean have loved their bottle, and ma-
ny of these actors have fallen by the
wayside in consequence. Now some
of these players never drank at all
until they went upon the stage., it
is likely they drank afterward be-
cause of the exciting and stimulating
Influences of the playhouse. Influ-
ence% which always are accompani4.I
by and placed in direct contrast wi'h
periods of depressidn and loss, of
hem_
TO CURE A colon IN ONE DAY,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Drulegists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box, 25c.
LIPTON'S CHALLENGE.
New York. Sept. 23.—Sir Thomas
lepton's challenge for the American
cup reached here today on the steam-
er Umbria and members of the New
York Yacht club are waiting with
keen interest the meeting of Wednes
day when the challenge will be form-
ally considered. Discussion of the
challenge at the New York club in-
dicates that it will lie accepted.
• 
••••-.1 144114.0411)all mho tries to ROI a
phonograph to a deaf man, or a
painting to a blind one, would probe-
lily earn proinotion In the store of A
Me/TWA/If eaui thinks he (lin nrpek1





Cincinnati  1 6 0
New York  41 4 0
Batteriea--Spade and *Wei; Mc-
GinnIty, Bresnahan and tiowerman.
Second Game.
Cincinnati  2 7 0
New York   2 '1 0
Batteries—Campbell and McLean;
Taylor, Bowerman and Breenahan.
H E
St. Louis  7 9 4
Philadelphia  4 9
Batteries—Raymond and Marshall;
C-ovelske, Mureu and Down.
Second Game.
RH  H E
St. Louis  41 6 2
Philadelphia  'd 3 1
Batteries--Lush and Marshall; Mc-
Quinn and Jacklitech.
Called in the ninth inniug on ac-
count of darkness.
R H E
Chicago  7 2
Boston  7 13 3
Batteries—Overall, Lundgren and
Kling; Deseau and Needham.
Second Game,
R H E
Chicago  2 8 5
Boston  4 5 2




Washington, 3; Chicago, 5.
Philadelphia, G; St. Louie, 0. ,
New York. ti-2e Detetait, 2.7 (sec-
ond game 7 innings)
Boston, 1; Cleveland, 5..
Natkinal League.
ChicagoO8; Boston. 3,
Pittsburg, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
Cincinnati. 2, New York, 6.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Semi-Final contests.
Two semi-final contests were watch
ed by an interested crowd of golf en-
thusiasts Saturday afternoon at Wal-
lace park links.; The result was Dex-
ter against Burpett. victory for for-
mer with four up and two to play.
Illeeeker beat Keller with two up
This leaves the final contest between
Dexter and Bleecker. It wii be play-
ed Saturday.
THIS Walt Kai I-NSOTBALL SCHEID-
- ['I.E.
Wedneeday, seitteusber 26.
Syracuse. Vs. Hobart, at ,Syracuse.
Indians vs. Lebanon Valley, at Car-
lisle.
Lehigh va. Mehlenberg, at Bethle-
hem.
DePauw vs Franklin, at Greencas.
tle.
W. and J. vs. Carnegie Tech., at
Washington, Pa.
Saturday, Septestber 2.
St. Louie U. vs. Marquette U. at
Milwaukee. •
Missouri vs. Westminster, at Co-,
tumble.
Nebraska vs. Peru Normal, at Lin-
coln.
Arkansas vs. Haskell, at Fayette-
ville.
Ohio State vs. Virginia U., at Mor-
gantown.
East.
Syracuse vs. Rochester, at Syra-
cuse.
Brown vs. New Hampshire, at Prov
idence.
Washington and Jeffereon vs. Cal-
-KEEP THE KIDKEYS WELL.
Health Is Worth Saving, and Some
Path:can People Know How
To Save It.
.iforuia Normal. at Wasbiugton, Pa.













Springfield Training school vs. Wil-
liston, at, Springfield.
Denison vs. Muskingdune at New-
Haven, Conn,
Beloit vs, Rockford High school,
at Beloit.
Vilki Nova, at Carlisle.
s. Massachusetts A. C..
wn.
Niagara, at Hamilton.
AlbrIg_ht, at south Beth






Cincinnati has sleet 30 games by
one run this season, showing that it
would have taken very little to put
the Reds among the teed-ere.
Manager Jack Tighe, who won the
Connecticut League pennant with his
Norwich team last season, has won
the Three I League flag with his Rock
Island team.
For the first time in twenty-one
years Atlanta has won a pennant
And they won it on Friday, Septem-
ber 13, at that.
Washington, New York and Boston
American League teams played to
'143,000 people in nine days at Phil-
adelphia.
Niles, of the St. Louis Browns, has
lost his batting eye and will have to
hustle to finish in the three hundred
division.
Youngsters Ball and Bell have been
making good with the New York
Americans.
SPORTS OP THE WEEK.
Monday.
Fall race meeting opens at LatOilla
anti will last twenty days.
Women's championship of the
Royal Canadian Golf association be-
gin at Ottawa.
Great Wetern Circuit race meeting
opens at La Crosee, Wis.
Tuesday.
Two days' convention of automo-
biliste of New England and Eastern
states opens at-SPrinkfleld, Mass.
Wednesday.
Horse show'and races at Paducah.
Thursday.
—Welting of tenth annual horse
show at Morristown, N. J.
Friday.
Meeting of the International
Hockey League at Chicago.
National basket-ball championships
at the Jamestown exposition.
Saturday.
National basket-ball championships
at the Jamestown exposition.
Bill Squires vs. Jack- (Twin)Sulli-
van, 25 rounds, at Colma, Cal.
GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE
Was the great' St g,:icral the world has
ev. r known. Bill,trits Snow Liniment
is the greatest Liniment. Quickly cures
nil pains. It is within the reach of all.
T. 11, Pointer, Helm stead, Texas, writes:
"This is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my house-
hold for years and has been found to
he an excellent Liniment for Rheu-
matic pains. I am never without it."
Sold by H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
Resignation.
"Doctor," spoke the calm, even
voice of the professor, through the
telephone, "I want you to come and
see a part of my faintly."
ee, part of your family'!" said the
doctor, "What part?"
"What's left of my youngest grand
son.- He has been celebrating the
fourth."
Many Paducah people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the.
kidneys when they know these or-
gans need help. Sick kidneys are re-
sponsible for a vast amount of suf-
feeling and III health. but there is
no need to suffer nor to remain in
danger when all diseases and aches
and pains due to weak kidneys can
be quickly and permanently mixed by
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. Here
is the statement of a Paducah citi-
zen who has reclaimed good health
by the use of this remedy:
T. G. Elder, of 1763 West Monroe
street, Paducah. Ky., says: "Doan'e
Kidney Pills were used In my family
about seven years ago Ilith very sat-
isfactory results. At that time they
cured a case of kidney trouble of two
years standing. removed the pains
from the back and strengthened the
Wetness. We procured them at Du
Bois & Co.'s drug store and taken as
directed they effected a complete and
permanent cure. I have often recom-
mended theist to others who have us-
ed them with good results. I have no
hesitancy in recommending Dean's
Kidney Pills to all sufferers from
kidney troutee "
For sale by all dealers. Price 5i)
,cents, Foster-Milburn ,
New York, sole agents for the United
States,
Remember the mune— Doan's
I and 1 i o ''her. •
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is worth pound of cure. There are
many poor suffgrers. Consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well—who if
they had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is the
foundation of Consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. 8—., Great Falls, Montana, writes:
-I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup
In my family for years—my children
never suffer with coughs.- Sold by .1
Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.
Wild Dogs in Oklahoma.
Farmers owning pack or trail
hounds in Logan county, two or three
miles south of Guthrie, Okla., have
been enjoying novel and exciting
sport in the last two or three weeks
In running down and killing a pack
of wild dogs. Four years ago a far-
mer who moved from the neighbor-
hood left behind at his abandoned
log cabin a female hound. The latter
made no effort to find another home
and soon ran wild.
In the two succeeding years else
raised twnlitters of pups, in all four-
teen:. The mother and her offspring
lived as one family, and as the pups
grew bigger and bigger farmers begae,
losing pigs and poultry and young
calves. There are ninny wolves in
this portion of Oklahoma, and it was
suspected that some of these dogs had
wolf fathers which is not unusual.
The pack, led by the mother, grew
so bold that several times It attacked
negroes returnibg home from the cot-
ton fields, and was driven off with
great difficulty. The negroes became
so alarmed that many of them would
not venture away from their homes
at night. The dogs seemed to find
much sport in pursuing domestic
dogs, even packs of trail hounds, and
were numerous enough to make the
fights one-sided.
The losses became so heavy that
several general hefts were organized.
Abgegiack was finally deStroytell
but not until ft had made it live'




Let Me Hammer in
This One Idea
"The cut prices we make on our book store
stuff does not effect the quality of the goods."
You have the opportunity to buy from us the
Newest Books, Latest Sheet Music, Finest Sta-
tionery and Brightest Postal (tirds at less prices
than other dealers charge.
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC M -AN
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
Mr. A. E. Willeon, Republican can-
date for governor, had a narrow
escape at Danyille. The horses at-
tached to the ,carriage in which he
had been riding ran away just as he
stepped out of the vehicle. Prof. T.
F. Pointer, of Perryville, was injured
King Chulalongkorn of Slain is In
Hamburg, Germany. where be le in-
viting the whole population to help
him celebrate. Yesterday was his
birthday- and wine flowed like water
It I. estimated that the cedebration
will cost the king $2O0,000.
Secretary Straus, of the departpaent
of commerce and labor, has declined
to reopen the case of the European
lithographers who, eame time ago,
were admitted to the Uaited States
against the protest of representatives
of orionized labor.
The statement, of the New York
clearing-house bareks for last week
shows that the banks hold $8.40.5.-
100 more than the legal reserve re-
quirements. This is an Increase of
$1,486,400 as compared with the pre-
vious week.
At Vicksburg, Miss., Chancellor
Hicks declared the Gulf Compress
company an Illegal trust. The com-
pany was given one year to quit the
state. The chancellor declared to ap-
point a receiver for the concern.
Senator Bob Taylor and former
Senator E. Wr Carmack shook hands
at the Columbia. Tenn., fair and were
accorded a great ovation as they bur-
led the political hatchet.
A dispatch to the London Times
from Pekin says that the labor trou-
bles at Vancouveh leo being followed
with noich Interest in the far east
More than 177 ..qt) British end
Irish emigrants left for the United
States and Canada during the past
year, acording to a board of trade
return Iss ed In London.
White miners at Atilt), Wash., turn
ed back a party of aeventy-seven Jap-
anese also attempted to secure work
in the mines there. The Japanese
returned to Vancouvr.
The wife and son of Tax Clerk
Charles E. Let-ten, of New Orleans,
have turned over $6,0410 of Letten'e
stealirigs to the police.
The jury in the Constantine mur-
der case at Chicago returned a ver-
dict of guilty, fixing his punishment
at life imprisonment.
Light frosts fell in different parts
of Nebraska Friday night, the tem-
perature falling as low as forty de-
grees above zero.
Internal revenue collections for
August. 19,07, show an increase of
$387,234 over the collections for the
same month in 1901.
The Westinghouse Electric corn-
pan)' Is laying off about 1,0041 em-
ployes at its plant in Pittsburg.
More than 4;500 cases of cholera
have been reported in the infected
provinces of Russia.
It la estimated that 25,900 shoe
workers are on strike in St. Louis.
Constables made a big_zaid on slot
machines in Hamilton county, 0.
Lost and Found.
Life Pills. Guaranteed for bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
Lost, between 9;30 a. w,, yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at all
druggists a box of Dr. King's New
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
We have several good driving horses for bale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as repreMoted. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Limy sad Marling Barn
iscossoasTio
Naafi Street and Kentucky Avenue.




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
_ - - fr4COPPOAATICO
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
thcorro IA
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed;
Complete machine shop.
123.124 N. Pourth St. Phantom 787
W. F. Paxton,
President.




Surplus . . • 





Total security to depositors  $250,000
Accounts of Individnele and firing solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large dep.oltore and accord to all the tonne
eourteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
Third and BroadwaY7
S





Tailor Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists---garments
of quality at surprisingly low prices, now




-For Dr. Peteley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
--Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
just received. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Dr. J. W. T. Patterson, of 405
North Twelfth street, announces that
in future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or 1500 Instead of old
phones 1161-m or 2099.
-Best and cheapest. We rent bug-
glee, cerriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 .Jefferson street.
-Get some of the beautiful new
souvenir postal cards of U. S. gun-
boat, Paducah at. R, U. Cuero...ow
Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily Emenson-alenthart1 Wedding.
Sun who wish the delivery of their The marriage of Mr. John Mem-
DaDera stopped must notillyeour hard
. of Cairo, and Miss Frances Eve-co:-
4Tyn" Enterson, of !twee-was solemn-
lectors or make the requests direct
t
to The Sun office. No attention 
willeed at Paducah, Ky., Saturday, the
Rev. Samuel B. Moore, pastor of the
First Christian church, officiating
The ceremony was performed at the
-Place your orders for weddingrotel Craig Annex.
Invitations at home. The Sun is The bride is an attractive young
woman who has been spending the
summer with relatives in Wieconsin
This being the bridegroom's busy
season as house manager for the
Weber Dry Goods company, while-
sale, he wrote to Miss Emerson to
come to Cairo to arrange for their
wedding and she was a guest for two
weeks at the Halliday during which
the couple Made their plans for the
happy event. They went to Paducah
Fridav evening•and as soon as a
license could be procured Saturday
morning they were wedded.
Mr. and Mrs. Memhard returned to
Cairo last night and 'lave taken
apartments at 1014 Walnut street.
The bride is an attra:tive young
woman. The couple have been
friends for many years.
Mr. Memhard came to Cairo in
January from Chicago where he held
a responsible position for a number
of years with the Carson. Pine Scott
k, company, wholesale dry goods
house. He is buyer and house man-
ager for the Weber Dry Goods com-
pany of Cairo. During his residence
here Mr. Memhard had Wade a wide
acquaintance and is highly esteemed
bs all who know him.-Bulletin.
O'BRIENVILLE WANTS ROAD
•
Residents in O'Brienville, a small
addition located east of the Illinois
Central passenger station, are clam-
oring tor a wagon bridge to connect
the addition with Mechanicsburg.
They desire a bridge running from
Broad street to a road running
through the addition, and will peti-
tion the couneil at once. The only
wagon outlet now is via the depot
and Caldwell street.
STATE BOARD IS COMING
It is announced that the entire
state board of agrieulture will meet
in joint sesion with the immigration
l
association at the Wallace park Ca-
sino Thursday morning at 9:30
o'clock. The purpose is to arsine
to cooperate with the association in at club idea as follows:
;the immigration work. Any body in- "What is a Woman's club?
;tereited will be welcomed, anti ladles A meeting ground
are especially invited to attend the Poi- those of purpose g.reat and brow.
Oa_ neettinios
Boone. Allas Anna W, be, mis,, /
IL
IN TH1 COURTS F$'
10%-ev-r-r-r-e dri-rdeetill Itenkruptcy.
Final distribution of funds In the
hands of F. G. Rudolph, trustee of
the bankrupt estate of W. D. Mel- 1
Jennie Gilson, Marjorie Scott. mrs, ton, deceased, was made thi morn-
H. G. Reynolds wfil preside at the lug by Referee ju Bankruptcy E. W.
s
on Kentucky avenue near Sixth punch bowl. Bagby. A dividend of 19 6-10 was ,
street. and is charmingly attractive Mrs. Frances 13.intral Riker, or liar, made this morning, the total amount
in ensemble and detail. It is colonial rodsburg, president of the State ised• distributed being $1.263.h4.
in architecture and was planned by (station of Clubs, has sset ties to;-
Mr. %Vattern Brainerd, who deserves S. It. Caldeell Eetate Hit Well. I
much credit fur the artistic effect. A deed of partition aas tiled this.
Mr. Harry George was the capitate morning in county court by S. 11.1
contractor_ The club has the warm
interest et the citizens of Paducah
and many, ROI members, have con-
tributed to its finish and adornment.
The yard is prettily :aid off and it
already has a homelike air, not usu-
ally accorded new places.
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
showing as great an assortment as
sou well find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere
-We give sou better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
Occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Today the first bottfe in bond
liquor stamps ever received in Padu-
cah came through the postoffice de-
partment for A. S. Terrell. the dis-
tiller. The stamps are for five year
old whicky, the first to be bonded and
stamped In this city.
-My reetaurant is now open day
and night, and everything is In first
class order. Every Saturday night.
from 8 to 12, 1 serve oyster stews
at 10c a bowl. Especial attention
given to ladies. W. F. Johnson, Mate
;Jeer, 119 SoutlieThird.
-Saturday night at the Palmer
House a meeting of Post A. T. P. A
was he7l! and many members were in
attendanee. It was the first meeting
of the post this fall.
- -The Goddess of Labor. Miss Bee-
ale L. Stone. -alp -be crowned tomor-
row night, Tuesday. September 24.
at the Odd Fellows Hall on Seventh
and Adams .street. Maids of honor.
Misses Arabella Stone, Beesie Chat-
man, Birdie Greer. Anna Long. Flow-
er girls. Georgia Ford. Eve-Fitzger-
ald. Hod Carriers' Union Local No 1
Boise, kept. 23.-The trial of
United States Senator W. E. Borah
accused of conspiracy to defraud the
government of 7;00-0 acres of Idaho
timber land, started today.
2Lend 6hoes
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Repair Shop.
Former Pardue:than To Mane in 'Ten.
In have been received
here to the approaching wedding of
Dr. Virgil Moore and Miss Mary
Alice Gregory. which eill take place
at Newbern, Tenn., in the evening of
Wednesday. September 2s, at 8
o'clock.
Dr. Moore has many friends in
Paducah where he lived until the last
few years. When here he was eon.
nected with the Kentucky Queens-
%rue company and was popular so-
cially and in a business way. The
family resided on North Fifth street
until they left to make Newbern
their home. Dr.. Moore is now a sue-
Intern! dentist in Newbern. having
tudied dentistry after leaving Padu
wh, Miss Gregory is a pretty and
ponular young lady, belonging to a
;irominent Newbern family.
•
-AU, THIS WEEK A 14116 SPE-
CIAL SALE OF' (it'll ENTIRE
STOCK OF' TRIMMED HATS. MAKE
Y 0 U SELECTIONS EARLY,
REA01- TO-WEAR HATS $1.34:i.
MRS. CHATIN, 216 BROADWAY.




11 Wigan's rhilt) House.
The Paducah 'Woman's club %ill
throw open its handsome new club
house with a reception this evening
at 8 o'clock. The club house is re-
modeled front the old Greif residence
The exterior is of yellow brick
with white trimmings. A granitold
walk with large white vases of ferns
leads to the hospitable doorwey. The
handsome electric lights on each side
of the door were the gifts of Messrs.
Foreman Bros. The interior Is fin-
ished off In white, both the wood-
work and walls. The floors of hard-
wood in yellow finish, and the shades
and hangings are of green, carrying
otrt the club colors of white, green
and gold. The ball is of colonial de-
sign with a pretty stairway. To the
right is the library, attractively fur-i
fished in the mission library furni-
ture and dark green rugs. The hand-
some green shaded electroller that
hangs in the center of this room was
presented the club by Mr. Joseph L.
Friedman. The grandfather's clock le
the hall was given by Mr. J. L.
Wolff. A handsome ornament for the
library mantel was the gift of Mr.
Wallace Well. In the library hangs'
a beautiful club motto the gift of
Mrs. Edmund M. Post, third vice-'
president of the Kentucky Federated I
clubs. Illuminated in green on white'
ground and framed in gold, the words
Are a charming symbol of the Wom-
and stem& " .r
Whose aim is toward the stars who
ever long
To make the patient, listening world
resound,
With- loving music, purer. sottet-
tones:
A place where kindly, helpful words
are said
And kindly deeds are done:
Where hearts are fed
Where wealth of brain for poverty
atones
And hand grasps hand
And soul finds touch with moue"
Acioss from the library is the
asssmbly room, which extends the
length of the house and will be used
r e largere e amine an
meetings. It is in the same colors
and finish as the other rooms. There
platformis a  here.
Upstairs, at Vag front landing of
the stairway, toAhe right, is the Is I
lies' dressing room, attractively fin-'
ished in white with mirrors and
dressing table.
l
Opening out of the upstairs hall to
the right and over the assembly!
room, is the dining room with the
kitchen and pantry adjoining. The
furnishings of these are very i.otn-
plete and all carry oot the colonial
Idea, The sliver is all engraved
"Woman's Club." Large back
porches upstairs and down are de-
lightfully- roomy features.
Across the hall from the dining
room is the committee room. This
has been furnished by the Retail
Merchants' association which will
hold Its meetings here. The furniture
!a handsome and substantial and is
ell t, _ that won' be needed at commit-
tee meetings. The various club tom-
mittee meetings will be held here,
also.
Other gifts to the club are: " A
handsome brass knocker, brought
from Canada by Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillips. And a gavel, made from
three kinds of wood, taken out of tbe
house, and presented by Mrs. Eli G.
Boone.
The artistic taste displayed in 1he
furnishing and arrangement_ of the
(ebb is of a high order. Mrs. I. D.
Wilcox Is chairman of the house
committee, which has labored Inde-
fatigably and most successfully in
carrying this out:
For the reception tonight the cite,
house will be decorated throughout •
in golden rettls-y6liow daisies, palms
and ferns, carrying out the club col-
ors. The back porches, upstairs and
down, have been Arranged in pretty
Japanese tea garden effects and light
refreshments will be temptingly
served.
The executive board of the Wom-
an's club, who will receive the guests
Jown stairs are: Mrs. James A. Ru-
dy, Mrs. &bridge Palmer, Mrs. Rob-
ert Becker Phillips, Mrs. George C.
Wallace, Mrs. Henry C. Overby. Mrs.
ta, %%striate Newell.
FIRST NIGHT AT THE NEXT MUSICAL COMEDY.
The •uthors being called beers the curtain.
In the dining room up Malt swhere
light refreshments will be served will
be: Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., Mrs.
Edward Bringburst, Mrs. John Kell-
er, Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mrs. D. It.
Flournoy. Mrs. Henry Rudy, Mrs
Hughes McKnight, Misses Josephine
Bloomfield, Mary Bolting. Stole Pax-
ton. Faith Langstaff, Blansee Hills,
lowing telegram for tonight:
"To the W'oman's Club of ratite-ale
"Warm congratulations and ever
continued good. Though absent in
body with you an spirit."
Ills possible that Guyeesue. Beck.
ham and party who will arrive bout
Murray tonight, will be in attend-
ance at the reception this evening.
They have been invited and Colonel
Edward 0. Leigh will see they are
present.
Approaching Nuptials.
The approaching wedding of Miss
Hattie Boaz, of 634 South Eleventh
street, to Mr. H. W. Ellis. prolorietor
of the drug store at Eiteenth and
Jackson streets, to take place next
Wednesday night at 8:31) o'clock at
the borne of the bride's mother, was
announced today. The ceremony will
be performed by the Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson in the presence of a few
friends and relatives of the two fam-
ilies.
Col. Victor Van de Mare, the veter.
an drummer who has been seriously
NI for several weeks, is able to be
out again and thie morning left -for
Metropolis in company with Mrs. Van
de Male to spend several days with
friends in the country.
The Rev. W. J. Beale, of Murray
was in the city this morning in route
home from Kevil, where he preached
at the Baptist church Sunday.
Mr. Porter Overcast, of Hazel, was
here this morning.
Mr. William Karnes. Jr.. went to
Benton this morning on business..
Mr. Bud Quarles &•ent to Benton
this morning on business.
Mrs. James Masterson. of Ken-
_  On rriv.A_ this rntirnisz to it.
tend the bedside of her sister. Mrs
Ed Alexander, who is seriously HI
of stomach trouble.
Attorney Sant Crossland went to
Benton this morning to attend court.
Mr. Clarence Brown went to Mur-
ray this morning on businees.
Mr. H H. Loving went to Kuttawa
this morning on business.
Mr. Newton I Broadway arrived in
the city this morning from Cape Gi-
rardeau. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hassman are
the parents of a girl baby born Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. D. W. Coons will go to St.
Louis this week and visit friends un-
til her husband concludes his work
with the Commercial club the first of
October. when she will accompany
him to Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. Harry T. Cox. the well known
•
turned to work after a brief illness.
Thomas Scopes, the well known I
C machine shop foreman. is on
leasete.--of absen se. His position is
being tilled by Foreman John &trots
der, who assumes double duties.
Mr. William Eades went to Green-
ville this morning on business.
Mies Helen Bernheino with her
chaperone, Mlle. Mohan, arrived in
New York yesterday front a prolong-
ed stay in Europe. She will return
home within the next few days with
her mother Mrs. I. W. Bernheimervito
went to New York to receive her.-
Louisville Herald.
John Wesley Gaines. Jr.. will m-
enial to Washingtoe the first of Octo-
ber to complete his law course _at
George Washington univereity. -
Naahville Banner. Mr. Gaines was re-
cently in Paducah. the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Flournoy at Lobo-
mai Lodge.
Mrs. Julius Friedman, of North
Sixth street, went to Dawson at noon.
- Miss Florence Loeb left today for
Boston, where she will enter Miss
Brown's college to take a course pre-
paratory to entering Bryn-Mawr col-
lege.
Miss Carrie Soule Griffith left to-
day for Bristol, Tann • to enter the
Sullivan College and Conservatory of
Music.
Mr. W. M Whee, of Covington.
Tenn.. spent Sundro and Monday
with his daughter. Mrs. F. S. Alden
5'e9 Washington street. He was en
route home from Buffalo, Niagara:
Falls and Toronto, Can.
Mr. Joseph Augustus, the well
known bartender of Lanhaitt's cafe
has resigned and will go to Chicago
tomorrow where he will start up in
business.
Mrs. Henry G Hangmen. of Long-
view; Texas, is the guest of Mrs.
Charles E. Holton, on Clay street.
Mrs. Gus Thomas. of Mayfteld. and
Mrs. C. E. Tucker, of Memphis, will
arrive tonight to 'be the guests of
Mrs. George Flournoy during horse
show and fall raee week.
Claim Agent John C. Gates, of the
Illinois Central, at PrincetObe is in
the city today on hilliness.
Caldwell and wife, and Mrs. M. E.
Mallory and husband, dividing the
'
testate of the late Dr. S. H. Caldwell,
l
who died January 5, 1907, intestate..
Property was left it McCracken. Liv-
ingston. Ballard and Hopkins conn-i
ties, and C. E. Jennings and W. R !
Holland were appointed by the two
heirs, Mrs. Mallory and S. B. Cald-
well appraise 'the seine and make'
just and equitable division. Their'
report was filed with the deed, hav-
ing been ratified. There are 60 odd,
lots oretracts of land epumerated in
the voluminous deed.
Deeds Filed.
W. 1-1, Parham to S. T. Overton,
property at Ninth and Caldwell
streets, $25:
R. M. Russell and others to R. N.
Hurt, property in the county, $1,600.
Marriage Licenses.
R. S. Penn to Bertha Meacham.
Thomas B. Ferren to Nellie Cates.
In Police Court .
Loud words fo:lowed by a dull
thud as a hod) bit the floor. and .a
few minutes later several levo eivr
shots emanating from boarding cars
on the Minces Central at Eighth and
Trimb,e streets, brought policemen to
the scene Sunday morning at 10
o'clociat They found that George
Patton, colored, had struck Luey
Tfutrte, colored, and knocked her
down and the woman secured a re-
vciver from her dress, and shot at
Patton. This ntornin.g in police
court the man was fined 30 and costs
lane mato nut n hejlik t da t kl, grand eefor malicious shooting with intent to
kill.
Other caSesi Ben Owens, drunken-
ness, $ 1 and costs; Mary Whitlock
and Mantle Jerthot, 'colored, Insultine
language, continued: Robert Tid-
sea, breach of peace, continued; .loe
Weeks, breach of peace.$5 and coats:
.1. T. Hunt, colored, breach of peace.
$10 and costa; John Pete Kaker and
Ed Hamilton. colored, petit larceny,
held over; Gene Caldwell, colored,
malicious assault, continued; "Bad






Sept. 21tit, 25th,, 20th end
27th
11143,000 Purse.. and Premiums.
Will Love's Case Centinutel.
Will Love. eharged with coutempt
of cbtert te skipping a recognized
bond in the Hugh Boyle case, will be
tried next week. Ills case was set
for this morning, but at request of
the defense, was put off.
Mrs. %V. C. Eubanks and son, J.
Leslie, have gone to Dixon Springs
for a ten days stay.
Suirscrihere inserting want ads in
The Sun n ill kindly reetentber that
all such it ,•111.4 aril• to be said for
when the ad is breveted. the rule ap-
plying to (very one %about excep-
tion.
RING 921. Ned FiLi.to l Baggage Co.
-koR -KINDLING -W.o-od :Tog 23-61.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-325 South Third street.
FOR -heatiter and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT-Apartment in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh.
Ire human to enjoy rill
trapping), as well as the horse,
Tomorrow we open a new
lot of riding outfits that will
make the horse proud of-his
mount.
If you are not a rider here
are 'Walking Coats at 810.00
and $2.1•00•
"Horsey Vests at $6.
Quiet patterns at $5.
Special trousers at $5.
4011- 416111111N1WRY




To Make Ciooci for
Winter Eggm
Feed Well
During the molt and bring.the
hens through early and quick




Protein not less than II per cent
Fat   3 per cent
Carbohydrates - 30 per cent
('rude fibre._._,____.._._  9 per cent
HART SELLS YOU AT
$ 1 .55u n Pero 100  s
This f neat of foods.
-4..;ALL• AT-
6E0. 0. iliRT & SONS CO.
Incorporated.',
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3years
Old, Bitten Bros., Stall 31, Market.
FOR .H.ENT---isoar morel.* upstairs,




WANTED-Colored boy, 16 to 13
years Of age., to work around house
and yards. Inquire at The Sun office.
FOR RENT 4 loom house 102?
Clark sired, In geod repair. Inquire
716 Kentucky Ave.
----kfitt- SA CE --- Handsome 1-2-f.)
dresser trunk for $15. Old phone
2255.
WANTEDI-Tv-io urfurnished light
housekeeping rooms in private fami-
ly. Adducer: A. G. M.. care Sun.
U--It ED PLLEN Baggage Co.. Phone
921.
VS ANTED-Girl at Paducah Distill-
ing company for office work.
WANTED-Girl or Weriniti--- to
work in bindery. Apply Charles M.
Leak.. & Co. 127-129 Broadway.
WANTED-A good coat and waist-
maker, Write to Mrs. Elizabeth Tay'
Mayfield. Ky. • .
LOST - - Ladies' Knight Temple r
Gram. Return to Guy Nance for re-
ward.
-
ROLL TOP desk for sale cheap.
Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill at
Sun office, or ring old Phone $61'
HAVE YOUR Baggage delivered
by Ned Pullen. Phone 921.
- FOR SA1.E-Stock of groceries,
fixtures, horse and wagon. Good loca-
tion. Old phone 1543-a.
FOR SA1.1-1 --7e -Pialno-, good as new
Call at 102 South Fourth street. Old
phone 964.
'FOR RENT-TWO houses. 502 and
506 North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone 204.
FOR RENT-Nine room residence.
Lafge yard, bath, etc., 410 South
Tent(' street. Rude. Phillips a ro.
WANTED --Board and room.
Must be nice place.- Address E. M..
care Sun.
WAN7TEDs---White girl or woman
tie do housework for small fateily. Old
telephone 1454-r.
WANTED-Mandolin MI6 guitar
players. Fine opportunity. W., tare
Sun.
i"---WE ARE NOW In a pi-relit-ea to
i serve any and all kinds of sandwiches
!chile and hot Lama:etre-Ill 1-2 South
,Third.
CreteTIIES cleaned arid pressei:
lAll work guararteed. Solomon, The
;Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
FOR RENT-Six room cottage
with natl. and a:1 modern tonven:-
ences. 1629 Monroe. Old phone 14:77---
WANTED-Violin pupils. Apply
to Mrs. Ruth Clark, 621 Jefferson
street. Phone 532.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co. you are getting the
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
--WYOMING HORSES just received
at J. A. Glauber's stable. High bred
and unbroke. Bower Ranch -Sales
Company.
FOB-SALE-Pony and buggy-,
either separately or together. Apply
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele-
phone 964.
FOR SALE-Six horse power Fair-
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
S. E. Mitchell. 326 South Third
street.
FOR RENT OR SALE--Elevea
room house on South Sixth street be-
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
painted and in good condition. Appl;
to HA, !setter.
FOR RENT-The 2-story 12-room
brick house No. 317 North-Seventh.
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Dr. J. G. Brooks.
--WANtED --- Spoke turners for
Egan and West Chester lathes, at
Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopoe
Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. West
Jackson, .Miss.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction gua rant. ed.
Work called for and delivered Ono
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street, near 13roadwa3. Phone
462-a.
SATURDAY Sept. 21. I will op-en
my shooting gaTITti--y at Rehkopf's old
building, Ill South Second street,.op-
posite market. Glad to see all our
old custoiners. Wm. Bougeno.
FOR SALE-Farm'. farm machin-
ery, mules. horses, hay, corn, house-
hold goods, etc. Hogs and cattle
!wanted. George L. Aritson, old phoue
1827.
FOR-SALE-One NoT-8- Buck's
cook stove. 1 large Cole's heater, iron
bed, springs and mattress. dining
'chairs, rockers kitchen cabinet, mat-
t tinge, etc., good as new. Leaving the
I WANTED-.PositeS1 by boy to city' Gee/. FL Farley, 908 Clark
stay in office front about 7 till 10 at stre
et, phone 2145./
might. References. Address X, care t BRIGHT MUS1C-le-r'UPILS WANT-
Stun.• ED
-Miss Lucile Blacker& graduate_
WANTED-Good cook, also by
in music under Prof. Dauer (isiep-
about eighteen to assist porter. a141r1y184)' teaches the later4 •Inetht)(t!r and
between 2 and 3 o''clock at Riverside' thteries 
in piano and voice. It pays
Hospital, North Fourth street. 
_Ito ereLt the best. 'Terme reasonable.
 !Cell on her at 1104. jefferson street.
FOR SALE--Household goods, all Old phone 41437.
new, in perfect condition, at 21117
DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
Broadway. new phone 394, -old -Brick residence in ftrst-class 
blocks from Broadway.
con-
phone 351127. dition, three
FOR RENT-Ten room 'apartment
North Tenth street. SP:so' electric fixtures; also, large dining
16 rooms, bath roottf, both gas and
_ 
did place for boarding house. Apply room-specially adapted' for a desir-
to S. T. Wooten. 517 North Tenth able boarding house. For rent, Apply
street. Phone 655. to John D. Smith, 64 0 8 North Third
LOST-- Brown pocketbook con- street.
taming a $5 gold piece: one $2 bill
and some small change. between 204
Ashbrook avenue. and Walston's gro-
cer. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward.
LOST OR STOLEN---A drawstring
pocketbook. three 35.. bills, $1 and $2 
214 1-2 Broadway, Paduceh. 0:1
bill, on IS bill torn and pasted no 
phone 1755 asking for particulars of
'Welt: thlfile tire or threes sheer dolo (hie remarkableSoffer. If you desire.'
lane Return to The Son or J. M. Tol- quit at end of Mouth. owing nothing.
1141.4':U1:-atar.,rktmeZ 
13, for $e no. 'or continue at special ate - 14
/sr
inionth.
--RIGHT SCHOOL-- First month's
Witten free if you clip and mall or
present this .notice within the next
five days ii Draughon's Practice!
Business College (incorporated)
•
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. .maiss,
otherm , 
er, can be 
ol painfulich  
mided 
y andt 
mothers GRAVES FARMERSA  nd ailmentsm an3  mR
the use of
ordeal with safety and no pain.
WERE RECEPTIVE"Met HNC This gteat remedy
BREAST it sh ea m through    God-sendt o theiru- ommeno,sct acrirliricnal
No woman who uses •14eteer's Frieed" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book MOTHER'S
"Motherhood," is worth
,
its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain FRIEND
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
HAS 5tH. Il.‘L.INCE.
-.tram Baer hail A eseutiatfuo Closes
Profitable -Season.
Chicago, Sept. 2:;.—Tis, report of
the treasurer of the American Base-
oall Arsociation read at a special
Meeting of the oryanization here to-
tay, showed a Lai:thee of more than
$26.1,000 for the E,ason's work. The
managers agreed to allow the Colum-
bus dub to Islay a series of games
with the Toronto dab, winner of
Eastern LeAue championship. Games
will be played at Toronto September
2`5. 26 and 27, and the remainder of
the settee will be played at Colum-
bus.
The V•eniras tiny.- —1111r. • week.
-
101.1t EMAN RELIEVES
HE -FOC D T HI E rti BOOTY.
Who lost an incompleted table cov-
er, a feed chick,..n, and large vegeta-
ble bowl! Recovery of the above men-
tioned aiticles, except the chicken.
can be had on applicaCon to James
Flournoy. special po:icetuan at Wal-
lace park. Flournoy was seated in
front of Copeland's livery stable on
Jefferson street when he saw a strati-
„ter hide a bundle behind a till'. board.
The policeman recovered the bun:cLe.
He believes that the man was a thiet
and had entered some residence,
stolen the chicken and bow and ta-
blecloth.
Thee. are sermons in *tunes and
THE fall shoe westion will now
,occupy a corner in every wo-
man's mind.
We are always "At Home” to ladies
wh• care to see the latest iicas in the
new Fall Footwear styles.
OU7 Women's Shoes have been se-
lected from the most choice produc-
tions of America's best shoemakers.
We've Footwear for the street,
for the house and for full dress oc-
casions.
Our prices-are always as low as can
be named for Footwear of merit.
We never handle "Trash," "Bar-
gain Shoes" or shoes that we are not
willing to guarantee in every respect.
We're at your service, 11adarn.
gudq, 9ki11ipi d o.
;Acme ef
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous— but a always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do-it—save, and you will be sure
of the future_
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest On all savings ac-





Much Interested in Misman-
agement of Funds.
Leeen Attentively To speech of Hon.





Cause Chaage it Doctors by
His Family.
Nesse. in .5ttendatice Leaves Suellienly
aud .tnottier 'rakes Her Piave
it' VINT.
SAID HE WAS OUT DRIVING.
(Staff Correspondence ) Princeton, N. 3., Sept. 23.—As the
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 23 --Pinatic result of a dispute between his PhS-
conditions of public sentiment were stelans. former ,President Grover
found here Saturday afternoon by Cleveland, who is believed to be in
Judge James Breathitt, Reeeiblicen a serious condition at his home, \Vest
candidate for attorney general, who lands, near here. has been put in the
moulded it perceptibfy to h a eayeof hand's of a new specialist. Dr. Banks
thinking, on most of the subjects he of New York and Larchniont.
handled. Graves county ‘citizens, tie Dr. Banks, who had been hurriedly
hundred strong, representative both summoned, reached here this fore-
of the intelligence of the county. Led noon. On the same train with him
or eery section of it, met in the court came Mrs. Cleveland's mother. 
Mrs.
house at 1 o'clock to form an organ. Perrine Folsom, accompanied by a
itatioh for the purpose of investigat. maid. All three were rapidly driven
from the station in a closed carriage
to the Cleveland place.
U. Carnochau and Dr. Bryant. who
have been atending Mr. Cleveland.
are said to have disagreed as to who
was properly in authority in the case
It is said their clash reached so acute
a stage that both decided to retire.
uniting In a request to the family of
their dietinguished patient that an
lug the official conduct of the county
officers. These citizens hrd reasob
to question the deficit of S30.000 or
more recently acknowledged in the
couuty's inances, without any cou-
crete evidence of results showing on
the county roads or otherwise.
Judge Breathitt began speaklug to
he same crowd, composed Oldie:eine
nately of Republicans and Demo-
rats, immediately after their meet 
other physician be retained. Both of
he And as he showed up the tax 
them refused tcday to make any state
manipulations of the state machine meats'
reds of approval of his condemnation The head nurse also lef
t Friday.
4. well es frequent vocal interrup- Her departure created some 
surprise
tem of indorsement, could be seen as she had stated no 
longer than the
:.(1 heard over the audience. In a day before that she 
would be here at
"cal way they had realistic evidence, least for a month
, adding that ble
•hey thought, of bad official manage- Cleveland could not 
possibly recover
r.ent. To them it seemed strange under that time 
and that he would
a county as rich as Graves should have to have 
extraordinary earful
:,ase gravel roads extending only forlattcntion to 
be stire of getting up
'or or fiVe Mlle* olit of M.iyiteid, wItfilind about t" lill'atli.
'he rest of the eetentseoeiisa-44et roa,40.1.. Site packed up and 
went Friday
'hat have scarcely been worked in iafter"'"- it iv 'Ported that atla
we, years. They pointed to .,quarreled with 
Dr. Carnochan. Mr 
Cleveland's Princeton physician, re-
y,
rarken, half as large as Graves Von
r with Its sixty mites or more of I garding the
 invalid's diet.
good roads. Ca.Ueds at 
Westland' today were
Judge Breathitt began by brl et at the 
door by a nurse. She
, leeching his career, to get acquaiot- nierele 
"aid Mr. Cleveland was "do-
I eith his audience and then went
eto 
ing very well," and refused all other
the burden of his speech with info
rmation regarding the former
.,
'he declaration that Republican we- PresidlInt's e°Thrliti".
state administration to which the.ii 
Later it was announced on behalf,ess means the realization of reforms
arty is pledged. The campaign 
of the family that Mr. Cleveland had
fall is in the nature of a reform con- 
been out riding this morning for an
I est. with the Democratic machine 
hour.' A man who was on duty just
outside the gates during the entire
defending its record,
p
which the Iwo_ day said he had not seen Mr. 
Cleve-
le are disposed to review, and with al
nd either going or returning. He
the Republican party in the role of was out 
riding for a little while last
Sunday and again on Tuesday. but
most of the reports regarding such
outings are believed to be fictitious
are, and brought the house down
when he added, "unless they are
those Democratic orators who are
running over the state defending
their records." The way the Repub-
licans are hugging close to state is-
sues and the Democrats to national
and even International issues. shows
that the machine has some Bye
THOMAS LEONARD
DIES OF MALARIA
Well Known Railroad Man
Passes Away at Hospital.
loans Mass Drops Dead of Apoplexy
al Hazel—loud' succumbs
An Paducah.
THE FUNERAL SERVICES -TODAY
Thotrias B. Leonard.36 years ced,de-
pot agent for the Illinois Central
road at Eddyville, Ky.. died at 7
o'clock this morning in the Illinois
Central hospital of malignant meta-
dal fever, after an illness of a few
(Jaye, He became III a week ago and
last Friday was brought to Paducah.
where he could -have the advantage
of nurses and constant attention by
railroad physicians. He never showed
improvement, gradually sinking unti.
death relieved his sufferings.
He was born at Eddyville. and wa..
reared in Lyon county. He was thy
sun of the late Colonel Simeon Leon-
ard, a prominent banker of Lyon
county. After attaining to manhood
he came to Paducah, and during the
years 1594, '95 and 'e6 he was su-
perintendent of the Paducah City
railway. Afterwards he went to St.
Louis and resided there several
years. He returned several years ago
to Eddy ville aad entered the service
of the Illinois Central.
In Paducah he was well known
and popular. He was a valued em-
ploye of the railroad, and news of
his death will be received with gen-
eral regret.
Mr. Leonard leases the following
sisters: Mrs. J. Wheeler Campbell.
city; Mrs. Minnie Cabanne, of St.
Louis, and Mrs. Edward Bliss. of New
York. The body was removed to an
undertakers and prepared for bur-
It _will be taken to Eddyville,
where the funeral will be 11.?ld Tues-
day ,afternoon t Yeteeo
Eskimo Mary.
As the days lingthened and the
run. asserting his power, pushed
higher and higher above the horizon.
the glare upon the white expanse of
snow dazzl•ei our eyes, and we had to
put on smoked glasses to protect our-
selves from snow blindness. Even
with the glasik, our driver, Mark
became partially snow-blind, and
when, on the evening of the third day In Hutchins Drops Dead.
after leaving Northwest river, we Hazel. Ky.. Sept. 23. 
(Special.)—
reached his home, at Karwalia, an' 
Dan Hutchins. a well known young
man of this place dropped dead while
walking down the street Saturday
The young man was a victim of ap-
oplexy.
Sirs. Pryor's Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas; Pryor.
of Epperson, was held this afternoon.
Services were held skt the rest:dem.-
near Epperson, and the burial follow-





Mrs. Melissa C. Foreman died at
the residence of her daughter, Mrs
Samuel T. )Aagender, of near Kevil.
Ballard county. September 22. The
deceased was born iu Nelson county.
Ky.. September 5, 11426. She was a
mcmber of a prominent Bluegrass
family, and leaves many relatives in
Louisville and Bardstown. She left
only one child, Mrs. Magruder, and
seven grandchildren. They are James
Magruder. of Doniphan. Mo., Phil
Lee. Sam C.. George and Thurston
Magruder, of Kevil. Mrs. James
Bradshaw. of Woodville, and Mrs.
Floyd Feast. of Bandana. She left
nine great-grandchildren, Mrs. Marie
T. .Lenier-Magruder is a near rela-
tive of the deceased. Mrs. Foreman
left a considerable estate in Nelson
county. Her body was taken to Nel-
son county for burial.




You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give pronit personal at-
tention at all times.I
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
 NO
reformer. Campaign activity of the
'greatest degree in many years indi-
'ales that the interest in the contest
is deeper than mere interest in a scrap
,The people believe that the Democrats
have a defense to make, and they
are coming out to hear the Republican
speakers to s.,t- what relief it offers.
Apple flee Frequent.
Applause was frequent atei en-
thusiastic throughout Judge Breath-
itt's speech. most strongly on the Re'
pubtioan attitude toward the tax
ledgcrdethain of the machine hut sin-
cere when h• condemned the produc-
tion of Goebel's ghost by the machine
to arouse partisan bitterness, and a
great outburst of approval swept the
audience when he declared for that
enlightened independebt voting
%hie h mould cause a man to support
candidates of thjiracter regardless of
Parts affiliations.
Eskimo settlement a few miles west
of Rigolet, it became necessary for us
to halt until his eyes would enable
him to travel again.
One provision of the nototteas 
Here we met some of the Eskimos
19116 tax law, is that artful dodgers that had 
been connected with the
may be operated upon Payment of a Eskimo village at the 
World's Fair at
license of $5. Judge Breathitt said Chicago in 1893. Mary, Mark's wife,
he did not, know what artful dodgers was one of the number. She told me
of having been exhtbited as far west
as Portland, Ore., and .1 asked:
"Mary, aren't you discontented
here after seeing so much of the
back"
Would you not like to go
"No, sir." she answered. " 'Tis
fine here, where 1 has plenty of Nam]
coals of past conduct in its hands. pany. 'Tis too lonesome in the etates,
and which it Is anxious to drop. sir."
When Judge Breathitt closed he "Rat.you cali't get the good thiugs
was kept busy shaking hands with to eat here--the fruits and other
both Democratil and Republicans. things," I insisted.
who expressed their approval in warm et tote the oranges. and apples fine, noon of an affliction he bore aim.,
terms. Captain Edwin Parley did no
sir—but they has no seal meat or •With. The funeral was held Sundiespeak as he had courteously allowed:
to the farmers' meeting, the time he'deer's meat 
in the states."—Outing. afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial iti Oak
Grove cemetery.
  !would have used in his address; but
 he too met marry. in the .arge crowd
 and they "like the face." The six
H. 3. Bookisammer Buried.
The funeral of Mr la. J. Book-
hammer, who died Saturday morning
in Riverside hospital of tphold-pneu-
monia, waft held.Sanday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the residence of Mrs.
Wahl, 524 North Fourth street. The
Rev, William Bourquin conducte.:
the service. Pallbearers were Messrs.
Gus Edwards, Ed Zeller,_ Adolph
Surges, Daniel Wills, H. G. Thomp-
son and J. M. McDk:armond.
The services at the grave were con-
ducted by the Knights of Pythias, to
which lodge the deceased belonged.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
1-7REE REAL, ESTATE PRice LUST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-s-Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough:-
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fonfth—I1 irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoarelf by
sending us your laundry. •
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
tememmeme,
. What He Found.
He was a new deputy sheriff, and
hundred alit:Wore reserst left for all had been out i.13 his first trip through
;Parts of the county with indisputable one of the mosteunproduedve sec-
arguments—of state mismanagement. Bons of Warren county, Ky. Among
which they doubtless will use on other papers given him was an exe-
aheir neighbors' to the advantage of cation against a man who lived on.
Ithe Republican ticket. about the thinnest trace of land and
WILL SCOTT. and most dilapidated outbuildings to
be found even In this almost barren
section of country. •
• When the new deputy came in
from his trip, he asked one of the
experienee'd 'men in the office, how to
make his returns on the various pa-
pers. He was told to write briefly the
facts, as he found and tiqderstood
thetn, on the bark of each one.
On the execution referred to above
he wrote al follows 
"No property found to satisfy
within execution; and none will be
found so long as he stayer where he
now eees,--Harpera Weekly.
FOR SALE.
Mv residence. 2012 West Jeer.
son street. Five rooms, hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry, Newly paleted.
Beet resident location in city. Tele-
phone Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
household furniture. J. E. Baker.
Too Tough to Rill: "Mr° was that,
doefor, who spoke to you just now "
"Me first patient. I have been his
medical adviser for the last twenty-
live years" "My goodness! -What a
splendid oomeitptIon he must have:"
Siaper's Half-rfoltday.
—Jr von will rend the want ads,
YOU will sinderstand why some of the
people you see on the streets today









Marcus. the 11-year-old son of MI
and Mrs. E. Agnew, of 916 Tec
nesece street, died Saturday aftie
Milk and Cheese From Beans.
The eulture in France of the soy
bean, whose products; are so import-
ant in the dietary of the Chinese. and
Japanese, is—being urged by Chineee
in Paris. A purse pressed from the
boiled seeds yields both milk and
cteese, thinning with water brodvc-
ing a very good substitute for animal
milk, and coagulating with a mineral
salt fitting the material for ereete-
making. The cheese is usually eaten
fresh, though it may be preserved by
saltiog or smoking, first being cooked.
Three varieties of the cheese are
common in oriental markets--a fer-
mented kind being white, yellow or
gray In 'color, with a piquant taste
like that Roquefort; while another
tort is salty and white, like goats'
milk cheese; and the third is smoky
• and re;serribres Gruyere The -soy
chrese-edat about ILILLIMia...*1 iliinett"Papa." said little ;Itinea, ''wbat-1
elp.er.,ab.e? IsAuscashayompeseasuedr?” a alaalarist .
do they rail a than who writes comic as animal cheese, while the nutritive
Milk compares very favorably with
1 of both this and the vegetable
"No, ill y son." the old man answer- 
m
products from the cow.Los Aageles Times. • s





Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat. and






By lighting up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
We pay for the arc,
you-pay for the current.
•
 —The


















































































































































































































To THE CORPS IN
SEVENTH GRADE. DOWN STEADILY.
Many Punils for One Person
Su Ceeftlq fully —4 %engem






























school work in the depart-
at ti'eshIngton building,
today when Supt. John
installed Miss Elizabeth
in departmental work to assist
who have been overworked.
Mary Owen Murray, of
grade. had Li 71 pupils.'
was given part ol her class.
will remain permanently in
Misa.Grihant had beets teach-
the High school, but this morn-
C. 0. Peratt assumed charge
and relieved her.
will teach history. English
Alice. Hawley has been
a substitute for Miss Mabeli,for
teacher of the fistt grade
school. Miss Roberts




school at whieh the





































a family tree has a
and a shady reputation.
nem 1-n't necesearilv two-faced
IMITATION- PAT' THE DEALER A
LARGER PROFIT, OTHERWISE
YOU WOULD NEVER RE 01,FER.
ED A SUBSTITUTE WHEN Tot
shealth











Iltad, member of the
from this countyand
union man, ieft Sunday
Fla., to accept a poe-
Journal, of that city. He
the winter there for the
family. His family will























NVe have arranged to display a beau-
tiful line of Ladies' Fine Hats Tues-
day morning, September 24. These
hats will b-e-rn our store but the one
day, and those desiring a hat of ex-
quisite design will have an oppor-






"JEW AS SON OF THE SOIL,"
AT TEMPLE ISRAEL LAST NIGHT
Interesting Discourse Apropos ot
Great Ingathering Feast—Church
Choirs Returning.
"The Jews were huebandmen until
the people, who boast to the Jews of
religion Qi love based on the broth-
hood of man, prohibited them by
w front holding title to land," cle-
ared the Rev. M. Lovitch, rabbi at
,Inple lerael at the service last
ieht. His sermon was on the sub-
t: "The Jew as a Son of the Soil",
id was apropos of the beginning of
IY Feast of Succoth, or the ingath-
ing. the Jewish harvest home feati-
There was another special ser-
vice this morning at 10:30 o'clock.
The concluding service will be held
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock. In -his
discourse last night Dr. Lovitch re-
verted to old testament 'hilltory to
prove that the Jews, after settling
the land of Canaan, looked' upon
agriculture as the highest - -type of
employment and became distinctive-
ly aa agricultural race. Their major
seliglous celebrations appertain to
the harvest, and even after their dis-
persion, wherever the Jews went they
resorted to husbaridTy as their natu-
ral occupation, and only desisted and
took up trading, when the latter em-
ployment was the (ally one left open
to an industrious and resourceful
people. Dr. Lovitch (Apressed the
hope that the Jews would again re-
tuin to the soil In large numbers. He
referred to distressing conditions in
the city ghettoes and a movement to
colonize their inhabitants on Pales-
tine farms.
tliurell (lions I:maritime.
Mn..'. "" rslY church choirs have
eoinleeted tbeir reorganisation to,
jhe wiater after their aumniez-saca-
tion, and beautiful music was a feat-
ure in many of the churches yester-
day. At the First Ohristian church,
where 31:ss Caroline Hain now pre-
sides at the organ, Mr. Robert Scott
(Aug "Hold Thou My Head" at the
morning service, and Mrs. .Henry
Overbey sang an incidental solo in
an anthem by the choir. Dr. S. B.
Moore preached a stirring sermon on:
"Adornment of Religion."
An especial musical service was
held last evening at the Broadway
Methodist church in lieu of the regu-
lar sericei. Mrs. Samuel H. Win-
stead presided at the organ and ••a
assisted by a double quartet choir .‘
foleaws: Misses ha Hart, Carols,
Ham, Mrs. Samuel Ilubbard, Mr
Edward Rawls, Messrs. John U. Rob-
inson, Robert Chastaine, Robert
Scott and Richard Scott. The music
was eipecially beautiful, and the pro-
gram was attractively arranged, with
anthems and solos in uuison with
the scripture selections read by tte
Rev. W. T. Bolling. The soloists
were: Miss Caroline Ham, Miss Pa
Hart, Messrs. Robert Scott, Richard
Soot and Robert Chastain.
Dr. Calve's sermon.
At the First Preshyterian church
Dr. W. E. Cave preached yesterday
morning on "Personal Responsibill-
ty''. taking as his text, "And he bow-
ed the heart of the men of Judah,
even as the heart of one man." It
was the speech of David to the men
of Judah and Israel after the defeat
and death of Absalom, by which he
showed them that the responsibility
for the preservation of the kingdom
rested on each one them iedivid-
%tally, The responsibility of parents
for their children and of all men for
one another, was emphasised, allud-
ing particularly to the- social obliga-
tions of chturch members in extend-




Prenteir Laurier Replies to
Member of Parliament.
Imminion 'Trades and I.nhor coruncil
Ileletailds That Exclusion Its'
EU I 'Weed.
WAS No PRECIPITATE ACTION.
Ottawa, 'Out., Sept. 2.1.—Sir Wil-
fried Lau-ler has sent the following
telegram to Mr. Verville, M. P., in
reply to a request from the Domin•
Ion Trades and Labor congress that
notices be given to abrogate the Jap-
anese treaty and that meantime the
importations of Japanese be kept
down to the number arranged for
sonic time ago between both coun-
tries.
"011tavva, Sept. 21, 1907.
''Alphouse Verville. M. P., President
Trades and Labor Council, Winni-
peg. Man.:
"I have given due consideration to
your request that immediate steps be
taken to terminate the treaty with
Japan. I would observe that this
treaty.. when brought into existence
some fifteen years ago, did not apply
to Canada. and that acute few years
ago, in response to the repeated ex-
pressions et public opinion, and with
a view of affording to Canadian pro-
ducers an opportunity of taking their
share of the growing Japanese trade.
the Canadian government became a
-arty to this treaty, and it was unanl-
ously ratified bt the Canadian par-
:uncut. The tr aty has proved of
:treat advantage, and our trade with
Japan under it has considerably in-
creased. ,
"You base your appeal for the de-
nunciation of this treaty on the alle-
gation that a criels has arisen in Brit-
Isla Columbia by reason of the un-
precedented influx of Japanese. While
It is true that most regrettable inci-
dents have lately occurred In Van-
couver. there seems reason to doubt
that the cause was the Influx of Jap
anese, as I am in possesion of a tele
gram from the mayor of Vancouver.
which has been rendered public
hie h expressly avers that disturb-
ances were directed against Asiatics
generally rather than against Jap-
anese
"Under such circumstances any
precipitate action might be regret-
able, and before committing them-
selves to such a course the govern-
ment think that they shonld carefully
Inquire into the causes which in the
recent past have caused a greater in-






Oyster Bay, Sept. 23.--Preeident
Roosevelt's summer vacation at his
Samonore Hill home will end at 10
o'clock Wednesday morning when he
and Mrs. Roosevelt and membefs of
the family and executive staff will
take a special train for Washington
During the three and a halt mewl.
the president has occupied his home-
stead. he has had the quietest and at
the same time Lusiest vacation since
he became the occupant of the.white
house. His annual message to con-
gress is practically completed. The
.document.neeis only some finishing
touches and but few of these. In addi-
tion,the president has prepared sever-
al -comprehensive speeches and one of
these was delivered at Provincetown.
Mass., recently and others will be
made during his western and solw -
ern trip which is to begin in,
etely on his return to Waskingse.
While the preparat.ont fpr the west-
ern trip have not been completed the
program has been sufficiently arrang-
ed to make it certain that the tour
will be the most spectacular ever un-
dertaken by him. He will leave here
a week front today and will be ab-
sent from the seat of government
until October 23 or 24. The We has
three distinctive objects: The dedi-
cation cif the McKinley Mausoleum at
Canton, the inspection of the Missis-
sippi river with a view to arousing in-
terest in the ship canal from its
mouth to Keokuk, Iowa, and the
great lakes, and securing a period of
recreation for the chief executive be-
fors beginning his duties for the win-
ter.
•
The moat deadly poison known 111
strophanthidtn. One thoueand-M11-
Routh of an ounce is an injurious
dose.
Governor's Party in tie' City.
Governor J. C. W. Beckham and
Secretary Ed Leigh, Congressman
011ie James, President Percy Hely.
of the gtate board of charities, and
Clew Whittemore, the well known
politician, were in Paducah laid
night shaking hands _with Paducah
friends. They arrived front Louis-
ville at ti o'clock. en rpute to Murray.
and took the at., C. & St. L. train for
that city this morning. They will re-
turn tonight. Col. Ed Leigh remain-
ed in Paducah and will join he party
on their return.
Notice.
The annual. meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will he held at
their office in Paducah, Ky., on the
9th day of October, 1907.
H. W. RANKIN, Sec'y and Treas.
Getting Hack Front Norfolk,
Mr. II H. lAudaey. president of
the boalei of councilmen, has return-
ed from Norfolk, where he attended
The meeting leaf week Of the City of-
ficials of, the country. IllaYpr Velour
stsikpped off at Clacitmati to visit his
brother, and City Auditor Alex Kirk-
land went to Baltimore to visit his
father before returning.
2 1 9 -223 BROADWAY
Co.





HIS W'EEK WE DIRIAT YOUR EsPECLU. ATTENTION TO orn
LADIES' TADAHt SUITS THAT ‘VE ARE NOW SHOWING AT
THE EXCEEDINGLY IASW PRICE of,' nen. THE RANGE OF STYLES,
THE SUPERB QUALITY OF THE GARMENT, THE STRIKING STYLE
AND HANDSOME APPEARANCE WITH WHICH THEY MEET YOUR
GAZE AND HoLD YOUR ATTENTION: WE THINK THE STRONGF.ST
•
UN)'; OF SUITS HAVE EVER SHOWN AT THESE EIGUIIES AND YOU
WILL THINK SO, TOO. WHEN VOUSEE THEM—AND IN ORDER TO
ACCOMPLISH THIS WE .IRE WING TO HAVE A SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF THESE *In SLITS THIS WEEK. TO WHICH WE ASK THAT YOU
COME. WE GIVE IN ELUSIVE DESCRIPTION BE`..OW THAT YOU
NI (V FORM AN IDEA olE THEIR NT:AKE-Ur—HUT WE WANT IOU TO
SEE THESE SUITS, HOW WELL THEY ARE MADE—AND THEN THY
THEM ON, SEE THE FlT AND STYLE WITH WHICH
CUT, AND 1101' WILL AGREE WITH I'S THAT THEY




—Red and Black, Blue and Week, Brown and Black. small stripe pattern
Cloth Coat either fitted or half-fitted, 40 Inch length, lined throughout
with satin and trimmed braid, velvet collar and cuffs. Skirt plaited with
band trimmed 4123.00
Blue and Black Lambs' Wool Cheviott• Suit, coat tight fitting cut away
style trimmed in braid, lined with good Taffeta. Skirt full plaited, with
deep fold 
Blue, Black or Breen Chiffon Broad Cloth suit.fittell coat. with Gibson ef-
fect, lined throughout with Taffeta. Full plaited Skirt. A snit of. exceed-
ingly striking lines  9124.00
Black, Blue, Brown or Red Chiffon Broad Cloth Suit trimmed in braht-
coat lined with satin: Skirt full plaited. A Military Style Garment elabo-
rately trimmed with Silk Mohair Braid. A suit of style for the woman ot
good taste 11123.00
Brown, Blue and Black Chiffon Broad Cloth Suit, coat half fitted, 36
inch length, trimmed with bands, velvet collars and cuffs, strictly tailored.
lined with Skinner Satin. Skirt full plaited with deep folds. This suit -
(xceedingly stylish, of extra quality eloth for  1925.0o
6uito $15 to $50
`Ova 'Coats $25 to POO
6kirts $3.90 to $25
•
___mnimregs f
PAGE POUR 01jE PA.DUCAll • avir
Utz tabucab Sun.
we rstittoon AND V/EIRLT
THE SUN PUNLISRIN0c0.
mcoRpoRe'reo
T. K. mama. Presld
IR. Z. PAXTON, General muleteer.
Illaterea at the poetofnce at Padsalth.Kr., as second class matter.
ELATIMIa
THE DAILY CUE
fly earner, per week  .10
Py mall, per month In advance... .26
Kap man, per year. In advance.... $1.00
THE WEEKLY RUE
Per year, by mall, postage paid.. $1.00
Address THE BUN,  Paducah. Ky.
Øfnc., Ill South Third. Phone 11111
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing plaices:




































Average for August. 1907 .... 3,885
Averuge for August. 19.06 .... 3,940
Pereonalle appeared before ince
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 1907, Is true to the




by the merchants who back the pro-
ject financially, they are doing
a all in the name of the city,
pride in achievement and the pleas
ure of enjoying neat sport them-
selves. Nverybods Is not endowed
with executive ability. nor has ev-
erybody the time and opportunity to
devote to such a public enteerprise,
however utuch he may delight in
them; but everybody can clean up his
premises, and do his best, if it is
only telling visitors that Paducah is
a great city, to make the week at-
tractive to visitors and profitable to
Paducah. Good weather will make
the horse show and races notable
events. The entries are remarkable
for diversity and quality, and the ar-
rangements apparently faultless.
elsitors sill spread the story of Pa-
dueith's triumph in all directions and
every time a horse show or race is
mentioned, they will think of Padii-
eah and speak of her. It Is the duty
of citizens to see that nothing Is ne-
glected, in so far .as human power
avails, to make the events a suc-
cess without a blemish.
We have only one wish in the
dark tobacco compleition-that the
planters will get their price.
The chief end of a vacation is the
renewed zest with which we return to
our daily routine of duties; the real-
ization of what nice homes we have.
what good neighbors, what pleasant
work. If a man doesn't find his desire
poluting homeward, as surely as the
magnetic needle seeks the north, af-
ter .a week, he needs either a course
of treatment or another job. Athletic
Ira tiers tell us that men "get stale"
and they try "breaking diet," and
cleinges of routine and scene to win
them baclein form. That le the chief
value of a vacation to the trained
mind, running in its natural channel,
and the effect of the medicine is the
chafing to get back.
If pleasing everybody Is the high-
est accomplishment of a political or-
ganization, Louisville should - be
pleased with the effect of the merger
of the Democratic state and city ma-
chines this fall. Governor Beckham
hits pronounced in favor of the "lid"
in Lou:sr:tie and des-:tired he would
enforce the closing law; the Demo-
cratic party. state and city, so tar as
a binding platform is concerned
My commission expires January 22,
1908.
Daily Thought.
"A man to climb far must each
day surmount at lead one fear."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
Don, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt. of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Bill
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struetion--J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
• -For Cotanlss1oner of Agriculture
e-N, C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.




City Treasurer  
City Clerk 
City Jailer 







Aldermen-T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Onteschlaeger, Jr., C
H. Chamblin, IV. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S Johnston:
_Fifth ward. B. A. Hill. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
Hrhool Trustees-First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
TillFd ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward.
Dr. C. G. Warner and-C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, f. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
Will the Hugh lee teess
them in the courts •ii hmini
admil717-1 rat ion
Paducah sith hi r lioNe -how
eetnaln off the boaids on. day. while
Murray entertains the Farmers' in-
stittite. the Dark Tohateo Planters
associaeon, fiscal cone., it three rtwe
circus and candelates for governor
and ("idled St at.'s senator.
cull-
next
Paducah apparent) is interested
flinch in •moutimenta, _parks. foun-
tains, sidewa:ks and pretty homes.
'The next live :tears, under present
mrosperous conditions, will afford a
revelation to -tieht-elty.
CITIZENS' -DUTY.
Paducah is hostess to western
Kentucky and centlemoutt sections of
Tenneseue end Illinois this week.
That the Pride of the Pm-chime can
carry ttengs off well, has heed prov-
en in times past. This year the city is
offering something just a little bet-
ter in the say of it horse show than
ever before. just a little more in the
way of races, and sornetbing just a
little more practical in the way of a
elismisttiott of die immigration and
good roads preblom. It is the city
'hat br.d0114--titena7th1ngs:. for, at-
"ugh a few enthnolasts•are really ballots.
su eel; w le Owen Ty-
ler, vie mayor under Mayor Barth,
and head of the Democratic city tick-
et, is out and out for a wide Open
town. Willson's majority in Louis-
ville is uncertain in size, but that is








Louisville   4.7
Mt. Came.'   2.8
Nashvire-   9.0
Pittsbutg   5.8





















The packets out of Paducah enjoy-
ed a splendid business today. Large
amounts of freight of every descrip-
tion were carried away by the boats,
while the number of passengers car-
ried would compare favorably with
any day of the year.
The boats which carried excursions
out of the city were back in harbor
this morning. The crew of the J. S.,
witch carried a large crowd to Cairo,
report a pleasant trip with no dis-
turbance except that caused by a
well known young tough of the city,
who is said to have caused some
trouble. He was sodn quieted by an
officer of the boat, who relieved him
of a big pair of brass knucks.
The Clyde will be in front the Ten-
nessee river tonight
The City of Saltillo leaves St.Louis
this afternoon on her return trip to
the Tennessee.
The Henrietta came out of the
Tennessee last night with a large tow
of ties.
The Kentucky was let off the ma-
rine ways this morning and is ready
to enter her regular trade in the Ten-
nessee.
The Joe Fowler got out this morn-
ing for Evansville.
The Royal came in on her regular
run from Golconda this morning and
gets away on her return trip at 2
o'clock this afternoon.
Emus Wicker, who has been the
carpenter on the Cs de for severel
months, has resigned his position and
accepted a like position on the Dick
Fowler.
The big towboat Sprague _passed
up the Ohio this morning at 3 o'cTrick.
DELEGATES CHOSEN TO
PADUCAH PRESBYTERY
Elder J. M. Brunson eas (11051'
chief delegate to the Paducah Pres-
bytery Which convenes at Morgan-
field tomorrow, and Elder M. V. Cher
ryswas named as alternate, by the
session of the First church. Unless
Dr. W. E. Cave's health prevents, he
will attend and preach the opening
sermon tomorrow night, his subject
being: "The Great Commission."
MR. THOMAS ANDERSON
Newts has been recelvtd 'here of
the death of Mr. Thomas Anderson in
Memphis yesterday. Mr. Anderson
formerly lived in Paducah and notice
of his serious illness from typhoid
levet was made in The, Sun several
days ago. tie was a popular young
Dian employed In the Illinois Central
freight office at Memphis. The burial
will be at Tullahoma. Tenn.
Mrs. P. E. Stutz. a friend of Mr
Anderson's sister, Miss Jennie Ander-
son, will leave tonight for Memphis
to spend a few days with Mies Ander-
son,
Paducah is sure to go Democratic
thia fall. Certainis, that is why they
are sending Bryan and all these other
orators here to speak. And Mr. Bry-
an. he thinks he is just making
speerh for Democracy, not knowing
the moral issues involved In the con-
test.
Regardless of party, Paducah peo-
ple are going to support thei? own
townsman. James E. Smith, for may-
or this fall. He and his lather have
been identified with the commercial
progress of Paducah, and both show-
ed their faith In the city by investing
thsir earnings in city real estate, the
safest guaranty of a sound. business-
like administration of Ini ts'ie affairs
SIX LIVES ARE LOST,
Lake Stennter Goetz Aground in
sterna After Engine Is DiNablell,
h cago..."Sept. e3.- The_ steamer
Alexander Mime k seult a-hore thin-
iii miles west of White Fish Point,
in Lake Superior, late night. Captain
Randall and five of the crew were
drowned. Eleven members of the
Cri•IV were it.syll ed. The Mimick was
hound north with coal. It is supposed
that the engines broke down and




Willie Harris. 17 years old, reald-
ilig on Litingston's Point in a shanty
boat, was-sentenced to_four years in
the reform school this morning Ist
Couto% Judge It. T. Lightfoot for
lit larceny. He was caught by a
private house detective in Kirby's
store this morning with several small
articleg. he had stolen, in his pocket.
Judge Lightfoot gave the hey a lect-
ure anti suspended judgment during
good behavior.
Dan Whalley' Dies.
Dan Whallen years old, 2123
Carr street, St. Louis, the cement
worker, who was found with chills
111 the railroad yards, and cared for
en old car by railroad entployes
died Sunday night at 9 o'clock in the
county Sanitarium. The body was
taken to Guy Nance's undertaking
parlors. tse await disposition by rel-
atives.
Mrs. J8114. strauh.
MN. Jane Straub, 89 years eel.
died Saturday night at 9 o'clock at
Colliersville. Graves county, of stom-
ach trouble after several weeks' Ile
ness. She leaves a husband, one son
and three daughters. The funeral was
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The burial was in Johnaen's ceme-
tery near Collieraville.
Iktuinat Elect km.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.-First re-
turret from the elections for the third
dolma indicate a victory for the rad
bats A hard struggle is redicted
tedey between the -radicals and the
czar's advisers Many °people ci
titled to vote are afraid 4-o c:stat the,
_ at.s..1
The towboat R. Dunbar was haul-
ed out on the ways this morning.
The Pavonia is undergoing thor-
ough, repairs at the marine ways. A
new hull is being built under the
boat.
After staying here for repairs un-
til Friday the excursion steamer J. S.
will leave for Evansville, where she
will take out a big ex(ursion.
Secret inspectors,
Waterways Journal: The govern-
ment inspection department could be
of better service to the steam -boat fra-
ternity if they would look into elvers)
steam violations. It is a mailer of
fact that this is a daily occurrence.
They cannot be caught lving at the
bank, but if the government would
detail a few secret service men on the
rivers to board towboats at unexpect-
ed paces, the result would be that
two towboate would be at work where
there is new only one. In many cases
It ia a well known fact that one boat
has a tow that should be handled by
two boats. It takes steam, plenty of
It- more than the law allows -to
handle these big tows. Engineers are
compelled to cover tip their steam
;cameos. If they don't get the boat
along, some one will soon be in their
places that *ill.
Give the avettage man an oppor-
tunity to talk about himself and he




will need for the
1Borse Show. .
i FULL DRESS TIES, FI'LL;DRESS V E S TS, TUXEDO
VESTS AND TIES IN SETS,
COLLARS. - CUFFS,- SHIRT
SETS.
1
.411 those little things so vs-
.., otlai P )j I drest.ell /118.1.
Tle•y must be right, and you
are assured they are, alien







Picking frotu over DM aitislieants
Sheriff John Ogilvie today select( a
the following ten deputies to abate
him in taking prisoners to' Elddyvil.
prison Wednesday morning: Aube
Moore, Anderson Miller, J. W. Dui;
call, A. C. Shelton, Roy Morrow, e
bete Miles. C. W. Emery, James Lott.
Frank Burrows and Harvey Mares
Sheriff Ogilvie will take 21 priemuee
away, leaving on the morning accom-




Frank Holilltan, lilt years old, a
deekhand on the steamer Henrietta
died this morning at 7:1to o'clock of
a congestive chill near Birmingham.
and his body was brought to this city
on the towboat Martha }Icemen. Cor-
r Eaker viewed the body this af-
ternoon.
Traveling l'rcinaea-y.
traveling crematory tiett excites
a mild degree of interest along the
mid-section of Broadway above Carrel
street consists of two worn-out re-
fuse cans suet' as the street-cleaners
move about on wheels, one of these
cans being placed bottom up on top
ce the other with its rim against the
rim of the under can; the two calls
thus fixed looking together like a can
buoy. A big hole is-cut In the bot-
tom of the upper , can, which, of
course, is a hole in its top as the can
is now placed, and through this
opening waste paper is dropped to be
burned within, paper gathered up by
the street cleaner as he drags this
traveling crematory, mounted on the
usual pair or wheels, along the street,
-New York Sun.
Words itl Wisdom.
"And now." said the venerable col-
lege president, in closing his address
to the graduates on commencement
day, "I ant moved to offer a few
words of .advice to the yoting ladies
of the class."
He paused a ruontent and looked
at the faces before him.
"But I see," he added, "it would
be of no use."
Then he sat hewn, amid loud




The Hod Carriers' union will have
the crowning of the Goddess of La-
bor, Miss Bessie 1,, Stone, Tuesday
night, September 24, at the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, Set*enth and Adams street
Admission, adults 15c, or 25c a cou-
ple; children 10c.
.1. W. CLARK, President.
Hurt leaning out Car Window.
James Fetzhugh, a farmer from
imor La Center, sustained badl:
bruised elbows this morning at 7:s
!o'clock at Eleventh street and Broad-
way, as he sat in a cos-ti of the Cairo-
Paducah acommodation passene•'
rain. No. 822. A box car stood etpassing track, and was only about
!three inches in the clear. Running
!slowly the passenger train just
eat Peed by. Fitzhugh did not el,
rve the car, and was caught wh:1'
he had his arms leaning out of the
window.,
Mrs. Grogan Will Recover.
Mrs. alsatrick Grogan was overcome
by grief and nervousness while at-
tending her husband's and Oster's
funerals this morning at Mt
Carmel cemetery, and and she
was brought to the city in a cab with
friends. It was reported on the
streets that she was not expected to
live but this report' is denied. Mrs.
Grogan is 'bearing her double sorrow
IS well as could be expected.'
I '
• Steel For County liridgele.:
I Steel for 'bridges at CatMp creek.on the Oaes station road, and Maasaccreek, on the Elanciville road, has.. arrived And le beeing hauled to the
sites. Wart on erecting the bridges
will begin this week.
Some men get as, much satisfac
in out ,of ,e politicalell11110/111 .





Dressed in one of our handsome suits a
man will be his own letter of recommendation,
for wisdom will tell you that, while good
clothes do not make the man or break him,
they give him a lift along the lane of life.
You see many well dressed men on the
street nowadays, and a large percentage of them
are wearing Clothes of Quality.
Suit Prices Range
$12.50, $1S, $20, up to $25
Let quality influence you and not tht price.
So we ask you to come and see what the






While Beckham pagadea and Hager
boasts, while Democratic state
committee ,sends broadcast erudite
and lofty campaign lUerature. the
records on file lit the_office of the
oounty clerk of Franklin county tells
a tale of electio* theft whilch has, no
parallel, even in Louisville, whOse
record, It was thought, would stand
unchallenged for all time.
Alphabetical voting, that modern
innovation developed its the recent
election conteets in Louisville, is bad.
The ordinary crude ',raceme of de-
stroying ballots, carrying away ballot
boxes, removing polls and other sim-
ilar well known schemes of hurling
defiance at election laws and state
courts, are bad. But the bold-faced
brazen, defiant, flippant outrages coin
mitted -in 19113 in the famous Bailey
precinct of Franklin county, uncov-
ered in the.Herald yesterday, mart a
record and departure which must
make all fair-minded and honest men
stand aghast. Trees, houses, cloth-
ing, vegetables, kitchen Mertens and
all manner of outrageous names were
made to vote, Mel the wonder is that
old Satan hinmelf wae not called from
his infernal tingflom to aid the great
cause of Democracy anal halp make It
unanimous for Beckham, Hager and
the remainder of the state ti.:ket.
Such ridiculous faleefications eould
not possibly have been perpetrated
without the knowledge of the cam-
paign manegere or some of their as-






























Fifth and Broadway. tfpi.Painier Nom.
W. Hager, the present Democratic
nominee for governor, was, in 1903,
in addition to being a candidate for
state auditor, the active and nominal
manager of the Democratic state cam-
paign. It will now be interesting for
the public to learn from Mr. Hager
in some of the lectures he is now de-
livering on high morals and honesty
in elections, whether he was In 10.05
cognizant of this flagrant theft, or if
he has subsequently come into the in-
formation and has Withheld it from
ebe public for the good of the serv-
ice. It will be interesting to know of
what High Priest Beckham, the great
evangel of good government and
clean elections, thinks of this, his
!banner precinct. It will be interest-
ing to know if outrages of this na-
ture were committed within the shad-
ow of the state capitol in behalf of
the Man who sat in that capitol as
tol as the highest officer of the state,
were rot outrages, similar in nature
and equally as revolting. committed
Ph other precincts at other leacee, in
the same and in other counties in be-
half of the m'eat peerless leader. It
will be intereeting to know whether
State Cenipaign Manager Hager can
throw any light on the manner in
which Beckham piled -up his alleged
majority over Belknap. It will be
interesting to know whether this lit-
tle tea party in Bailey's precinct was
a part of the general campaign direct-
ed by Mr. Hager, or whether it was
merely an outgrowth of the efferves-
eent confidence and hopes inspired by
High Priest Beckham. It will be in-
teresting to know what the present
plan of campaign of the Democrats
I, when Beckham seeks a senatorial
toga, when Hager rises from cam-
paign manager to gubernatorial can-
didate, and when the redoubtable
Hines, with forty-ereven varieties of
aamealge material and' with an in-
:senile; record as the police judge of
Bowling Green, Is exalted to the
lofty position of campaign manager
and dispenser of pamphlets on high
morals and codes of ethics (among
Democrats) during the days preced-
ing November a.
It is all a pretty mess to which the
voters of Kentucky are asked to sit
down for an election day meal this
good year of 1907.
The people are asked tO give their
suffrage to men who preach honor on
the one hand and on the other are
beneficiaries of thieves and scound-
rels who practice dishone4ee The pen
tile are asked to give their support to
men who, With pious faces and well-
masked purposes,, herald the gospel
of temperance and reform, while their
henchmen are out in the front of the
battle violating almost every manner
of law, scriptural and iemporal.
Meanwhile the campaign of the
people, who sincerely wish for genu-
ine and permant reform, goes merri-
ly on. Augustus E. Willson and the
other Republican candidates are hav-
ing *no trouble in convincing the peo-
ple of Kentucky that the election of
the entire Republican ticket offers
the only present and permanent re-
ref possible front the outrages towhich this good state has been sub-
tjected in reenntsyearalgtetles-iead.
Its progress and its repoutt Ion,-
LowismIlle petrel&
-...440 4. 4 '44,444.0,444.44:44.4...
"4
RAILROAD
W. C. Wagg•ito.r, supervisor of
bridges, and bueldinga, of the Imuis-
ville division of the Illinois Central,
is in the city on business.
Superintendent A. H. Egan, of the
leanisville division of the Illinois Cen-
tral, Is in the city. He came front
Louisville Sunday to attend the fun-
eral of Engineer Patrick Grogan.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the Tennessee division of the Ili:-
tees Central, arrived this morning
from Fulton to attend the funeral of
Engineer Patrick Grogan.
Mrs. Ve1.111am Smalley and daugh-
ters have gone to Jackson, Tenn., to
visit. She is the wife of the wee
known IlUnoite Central woodworker.
Mrs. William Tucker, wife of Fore-
man William Tucker, of the Illinois
Central boiler shops. is ill In Mem-
phis. She and Mr. Tricker went to
Memphis Saturday.
Notice,
We, the undersigned banks of Pa-
ducah. Ky., agree to close at 2 p. m.
from Tuesday, September 24. until
Saturday, September 28, both inclu-
sive. s Customers will please govern
themselves accordingly.
N. W. VANCULIN,
W. Ie, PAXTON, President.
J. T. LAURIE, Cattier.
WM. HUGHES. Ceshier.
Hebert L. Reeves, President,
ED L. ATKINS, Caihier.
S. B. HUGHES.
YOU DtiliT HAVE TO:WAlT
Kvery does makes you feelbetter. Laz-Foa
keeps your whole insides hint. Sold on th.-
aanney-back plan everywnere. Price 60 cents.
-Nothing in 411;paper is .tte inter-
enf ing4 to the woman who wants to
buy a thins cabinet as due furniture
ads. And this is true of other eomen
with other wants aitti quests. Ko that
the ads. today-and every day-are
important, and help to make this
newspaper important.
Vete Sun want ads. 101' resents
An Assistant of Nature.
One fo the most interesting things
of this day of interestingtthings is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attracting
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied, and the better it is known, the
easier it is to see why it is so.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a tiestern Of healing built up-
on demonstrable farts.
It discovers the cause of disease,
and treats it by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions, nervousness, its success has
been ,very,maeked.
4 should like to have you call to
8ese 
particular case at any
tim , and -not only will I tell you
Irately what osteopathy will do for
you, but refer you, to well-known
Padu?Sh people whom 11. -has „done
wYwttirtcfr.-
DR. G. B. PROAGE. Phone 1407,
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This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
Cupid Rohm the Kitchens.
Because Dan Cupid has invaded
the ranks of the domestic help in
Deadwood mairons are nearly frantic
with despair, says a Deadwood, S. D.,
special to the St. Patti Pioneer-Press.
The work of the little love god has
been so thorough that there is hardly
a desirable housemaid or cook left in
the city, and appeals to outsiders hava
proved ft
A glanc at the marriage record
for July shows that a large per cent
of the brides were domestics em-
ployed in the homes here. Still other
girls who are regarded as the most
skillful of help and regular "house-
hold treasures" .have served notice
on their employers that they, too, are
going to be married. Each day the
newspapers contain yew want ads for
domestic help, but the answers are
few.
It is an actual fact that the best
families in town are seriously con-
sidering giving up their homes for
flats rather than continue to worry
over the problem of how to get a
servant,
SHE FOUND RELIEF&Tr you are troubled with liver com-
plaint and have not received help read
this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond. Moody.
Texas: I was In poor health—with
liver trouble—for over a year. Doctors
did me no good and I tried llerbine.
and three bottles cured me. I can't say
too mu-h for Herbise, as it is a won.'
derful 1PVer medicine. I always have
it in the house. Publish where you
wish." Sold by J. H. Dehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
"Milliner" is a corruption fes
"Milaner." from Milan, v,hich city at
one time gave the fashion to Europe
in a:1 ra :'tets,oe taate en woman's,
betide.,
1 If you need a snit, enoughsaid. A hint to the wise issufficient.
mosassonommoomme
Bought





For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Scbmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
Bowers and pleat; in the clty,











21, 22 and 23, round trip
$4.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
home coming.
Richmond, 'Va., September
29th to October 5th, round
trip ;21.75, good returning
October 29th, account general
convention Episcopal church.
Covington, Ky., September
16th and 17th, round trip
$111.20, retutning September
21st, account Christian Mis-
sionary convention.
Louisville Ky., September
14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23,
acaount Kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, V. - Exprmi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; .limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt Citf Ticket Cillee
B. M. PRATIliER,
Agent Union Depot
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
..delfo Mot- of
"The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tekla," An the Midst of
Alarms." "Speculations of John Sleek," "The Victors," Etc-
Copyright, IWO, by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
lialetietgase
F,-
(Continued from last Issue.)
"No. Of course there are various
matters they have to consult rue about
and get ray consent to this project or
the other."
"Head the letter. Perhaps my math-
ematical 0411d can be of assistance to
you."
Dorothy tad concealed the letter and
lid not now produce It.
-It is with reference to your as-
itietanee, and your continued assist-
ants°, that I wish to speak to you.
Let us follow the example of the ce-
ment and the steel and form a COM-
!MO. In one respect I am going to
finitate the consternation. 4 leave Bar
Harbor next week."
Katherine sat up in her chair, and
her eyes opened wide.
"Wheat; the matter with Bar Har-
bor?" she asked.
"You men answer that question bet-
ter than I, Kate. The Kempt family
are not visit -s, hut live here all the
year round. What do you think Is the
matter with Bar Harbor?"
"I confess It's a little dull In the
winter time, and in ail Wagons it is
situated a considerable distance. from
New York. Where do you intend to
go. Dorothy?"
"That will depend largely on where
my friend Kate adVI9o9 me to go, be-
cause I shall take her with me if she•
will come."
"Companion, lady's maid. parlor
maid, maid of all work, cook, govern-
ess, trpewriter wlii,•h have 1 to
be? Shan I get me afternoon a week
off, and may my tonne man come
and see me, if I hanpen to secure one.
and, extremely Important, what are
the wages?"
"You shall fix your own salary.
Kate. and my lawyer men will ar-
range that the chosen sum is settled
upon you so that If we fall out we can
quarrel on equal terms."
"Oh, I see. It's an adopted daughter
I am to be, then."
"An adopted sister rather."
"Do you think I am going to take
advantage of my friendship with an
heiress and so pension myself off?"
"It is I who am taking the advan-
tage," said Dorothy, "and I beg you
to take compassion rather than titivate
tae upon a lone creature who has no
kith or kin in the world."
"Do you really neon it, Dot?"
ht0f course a do. Sbeuld I propose it
If I didn't?'
"Well, this is the that proposal I've
ever had, and I believe It is euetom-
ary to gay on those occusions that It is
so sudden or KO unexpected, and time
is required for consideration."
"How soon can you make up your
mind, Kate?"
"Oh, lily mind's already made up.
I'm going to jump at your offer, but I
think It more ladylike to pretend a
mild reluctance. What are you going
to do, Dorsebyr
"I don t know. I've settled on only
one thing- I intend to Maid a little
stone and tile church, very quaint and
old fashioned, if I get the right kind of
architect to draw a plan for it, and this
church Is to be situated in Havel
stock."
"Where's Haverstmet?"
"It is a village near the Hudson riv-
er, on the plain that stretches toward
the Catskills."
"It was there you lived with your
father, was it not?"
"Yea, and my church is to be called
the Dr. Amburet Memorial church."
"And do you propose to live at Hav-
erstcykr
el was thinking of that."
"Wouldn't It be just a little dull?"
"Yes. I suppose it would. but it seems
to me a suitable place where two young
women may meditate on what they are
going to do with their Ilvea"
"Tett, that's an important question
for tlfretWo. I any, Dorothy, let's take
the other side of the river and enter
Vassar collage. Then we should at
least hare some fun, and there womb]
be Some reasonably well elucated re°
pie to speek to."
"Oh, you wish to use your lately ac-
quired scientific knowledge in order to
pass the examinations. But, you see.
I have had no tutor to school me in
the mysteries of lime burning and the
mixing of' cement. Now, you have
scorned my side of the river, and I
have objected to your side of the river.
That Is the bad' beginning whirl), let
us hope. makes the good ending. Who
is to arbitrate in our dispute?"
"Why, we'll split the difference, of
course."
"How can we do that? Lire In n
houseboat on the river like Frank
Stockton's 'Budder Grnnge?"
"No: settle In the city of New York,
which Is practically an island in the
Itudson."
"Would you like to live in New
York?"
"Wouldn't I! Imagine any one hav-
en; the chance living anywhere else!"
"In a hotel. I suppose—the Ilstildorf
for choice." , •
"Yes; we could live In a hotel until
we found the ideal flnt, high up in a
'Ave apartment house, with a view like
that from the top of Meant Venehteg-
ton or from the top of the Washington
monument."
"Rut you target ,I made one proviso
In the beginning. and that is that I ant
Ming to build a. church; sod the church
Is to Ire situnteel net 111 the city of Nev
York. 'bet Ni the -tillage of Haver-
snick."
•'Ne-,v lurk Is Just ni piece from
which to construct suchan edifice.
• .1f ••••••••••, woomem....•••••,...ftaitrolrodKihalm.
Haverstock will be somewhere near
the Wed Shore railway. Very well.
We van take a trip up there once a
week or oftener, if you like, and see
hew the work Is progressing. Then
the people of liaverstoek will respect
us. As we drive from the station
they'll say:
" 'There's the two young ladies from
New York who are building the
church'
"But if we settle down among
them they'll think we're enly ordinary
villagers instead of the dioinguished
ieesons we are. Or, while oer flat Is
awing made ready we meet! live at
sue of the big hotels in the Catskills
Ind come down us often as we like on
the iuclined railway. Iteityd. until the
weather gets colder the Catskills is the
slave.
"And, lo, the Catskills print the (lista:et
sky,
And o'er their airy tops the faint clouds
driven.
Bo sortly blending that the cheated eye
Forgets or which l3 earth or which is
heaven."
"That ought to carry the day for the
Cube:ills, Kate. What sort of habita-
tion shall we choose, a big hotel or a
select private boarding bower?"
"Ole a big hotel, of course—the big-
gest there is, whatever its name slay
be—one of those whose rates are so
high that the proprietor daren't Aver
the them, but says in his nun:mime-
went, 'For terms apply to the man-
ager.' It must have ample grounds.
support an excellent baud and adver-
tise a renowned cuisine. Your room
at least should haven private balcony,
on which you can place a telescope
and watch the buikling of your (buret]
down below. I, toeing a humble per-
son in a subordinate position, should
have n balcony also to make up for
those deficiencies."
"Very well, Kate; that's Rented. But,
altleouL711 two lone women may set up
housekeeping in a New York flat, they
cannot very well go alone to a fash-
ionable hotel."
"Oh, yes, we can. Best of references
giveu and required."
"I was going to suggest." pursued
Dorothy, not noticing the interruption.
-that we invite your father and moth
er to accompany us. They might enjoy
a change from sea air to mountain
air."
Katherine frowned a little and de-
"Are you going to be fearfully con-
ventional, Dorothy?"
"We must pay some attention to the
conveutious, don't you think?"
"I bad hoped not. I yearn to be a
bachelor girl and own a latchkey."
"We shall each possess a latchkey
when we settle down in New York.
Our flat will be our castle, and, al-
though our latchkey will let us in, our
Yale lock will keep other people out.
A noted summer resort calls for dif-
ferent treatment—because there we
lead a semipublic life. Besides. I am
selfish enough to wish my cotrilag out
to be under the auspices of so well
known a man as Captain Ketupt."
"All right; I'll see what they say
about it. You don't want Sabina, I
take it." ,
"Yes, if she will consent to come."
"I doubt if she will, but I'll see. Be-
sides, now that I come to think about
it, it's only' fair I should anew my dot-
ing parents to know that I am about
to desert them."
With that Katherine quitted the fermi
and went-down the stairs hippety-hop.
Dorothy drew the letter from its
platy of concealment and read it for
the third time, although one not Inter-
ested might have termed it a most
commonplace document. It began.






We take pleasure in announe-
lug that we now have Denatured
• Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor, Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 756.
15c pt. and bottle; 50
for bottle.
25c 1 pt, and bottle: 10c
for bottle.






Prompt Service se Telephone Orders.
;-'ieventki and Broadway
"Phone"
When you yant a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,
and want the finest quality
and want it at reasonable
price-Phone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the eity. Note




Need for Inland M'atereays.
The Outlook for July 20 speak-
editorially, of the attempt to develop
eater transporeatien facilities wese
of the Miaelssippi river. For rate-
inaking purposes between the east
and west halves of the United States
the Mississippi river is the dividing
line. One rate prevails tart of the
river, another west. A Kaneas City
wholesale firm teo lug $60,04.10 for
freight from New York, found that 4iP,
$3:1,000 of this was consumed by the "P
lonf haul from New York to St. c„
Louts, while $25,000, or 41 per cent
was required for the short haul front
St. Louis to Kansas City." Further-
mores the congestion of traffic ren-
dered transportation very slow. So
18 Tears' Stecres
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
Ktown as the Up-to-Date Business Schools
Indorsed by Business Nen. Incorporated. $300,000,00 Capital







FREE MAILsy A tOt1181/ IN Itot)a- 'ness }menet, or 
ltiustmttng FILE.I. by SEAM
keepIng, Bank trig, to !AVE p,rsons in eat-it countyz.UealrIng to
s.,..%
POSITIONS SECL'RED or MONEY REFUNDED
8110 rt hand, l'en :intend a business college, who will at once
Manship, Atltionctic, Telegraphy, LetteritLIP and send this 110tit,t, ( Merl t1011111W Ulla
NartUng. Law. atuclattnIcal Drawing, Bust- 'paper) to Draugbun'a Practical Ises. college:
PADUCAH, 314 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Logis.
,) ,) 6, carriers of hundreds _ of millions of
the world's messages, trade and per-
• sona], total 740,0e0 miles of land
fro wires and 173,060 nautical miles of
cable.—National Magazine.
The World's Messages.
Thal we may communicate at will
with the remotest corners of the
earth is so familiar a Met that we
never stay to ponder the more curious
general was the dissatisfaction among details. The land lines crisscross the
;business men that a large number sky in our great cities, follow the rail-combined to organize the Kansas City roads, climb the mountains, and shoot
Jransportation and Steamship corn- ,over prairie and tbrough forest to
. pany as a co-operative concern to ,the oceato You can hardy escape1
"bourn moat sincerely, Alan Drum- engage in the river trade between Ahem wherever you go. Their red
mond." It gave some account of his Kansas City and St. Louis. .The navi-!gold glint allures the Mobenji canal-
doings since be bade goodby to her. 'lotion of the Missouri had long since bats of the Haute Congo, or climb
A manor, he informed her, needs little been abandoned; boats there were 12.345 feet above sea level, to weird
time for packing his belengings. and. t
on the occaelou la question the 
prinee,none, snags had accumulated in the Titisaea in Peru, the loftiest of the
luta been of great assistance. They , 
.




0 lakes, and you may flash a
se: out together for the early morning It was found neeeseary to purchaselmeesage thence to New York or ('hi'
train and said "au revoir" at the sta. 1>oats, two costing $40,0'oe, and to
i 
eago.
Hon. Drummena had intended to sail I 
th
Inn by daylight only; nevertheless, The camel carvans of the Sahara:
frotn New York, but a friendly person the boats have been able to cover the 
.
i e kangaroos and " black fellows" ofe m dr. ho he me ,,u train m
inforedolistance up-stream from St. Louis toi
l
aim iget out from le. toil next day, so
he 
Kansas City in six days, and frornlokfl alttraalial ya:bn Dead Heart; 
the elephants_blei that tee Le emit tot liner Euthusa l
had abstenletel the New York idea City down-stream to St. Louie. 
jungles, anti the nomad
and had taLen peeamee on the liner I le u n for days. This is better time (harm
Mongols of the great Gobi desert of
Central Asia—all are familiar with
named, on Whose note paper be wrote it' often made by the railroads. It is these nerves of the world's trade.
the letter, which epistle wee' one hoped, furthermore, to cut the freight
inore concealed as Dorothy heard Kath- 
Irate about one-third. The companyerine's light step on the stair.
teontemplatea purchasing two moreThat impulsive young ,woman burst
Into the sewing room. !boats and, ultimately, so increasing
' "We're all going." she crind—"father, 'the service as to for:•e the railways to
mother and Sabina. It seems father meet the river competition. 
least twelve ming over ocean abysses
has bad an excellent offer to let the between the old world and 
the new
house furnished till the end of Septette There are three from Land's End, in
bee and he says that as he likes high Engjand. to Lisbon; three from Spain,
life he will
of the Catskills. lie abandons 1110 Mai 
to Brazil; two front Gibraltar to Alex-Iput in the tine on the top
says that if he cnn borrow a shilling 
andria, in Egypt; four down the Red
be Is going to cut me off with it in his 
sea, from Sues ao A-den; three across
will. He regrets the departure of the
British fleet, because be thinks he
might have been. able to rake a real
English shilling aboard. Dad only in-
sists on one condition—mutely. that
he is to pay for himself. mother and
Sabina, se he time net want a room
with a balcony. I said that in spite of
hie disinheritance l'il help the attune
out of try salary, and a, he is eying to
receasider the changing of his will."
eWe will settle the conditions when
we retteh the Catskills," mid Dorothy.
smiling.
(To be continued in next issue.)
Health in the Canal Zone,
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young arti-
sans to join the force of skilled work-
men needed to construct the Panama
canal. Many are restrained, how-
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma-
laria. It is the knowing ones—those
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond.
Ind.. Mr. U. D. Williams. 107 West
Main street, says: "I appeal to all
persona with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only ram. the 
Indian ocean from Aden to Bone
edy that has helped me and fully baa'; two from 
Madras across the bay
of Bengal to Penang, and thence on
mendation." It saves more lives than
comes up to the ptoprietor's recom-
by the straits of Malacca to Sumatra
all other throat and lung remedies Java. Australia and New 
Zealand.
Even the cable map of the Chinaat together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures sea. Formosa strait, and the Yellow
sea no compares favorably with that
.he rut! of NI,Al -0 In sites. thcso
Leas familiar, perhaps, are the deee
sea cables, yet their circuit is no less
daring. The coasts of the continents
are fairly festooned with them. At
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough, quinsy, hoarseness and
Phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the
lungs and builds them up. Guaran-
teed at all druggists. 60e and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
Intelligent—"Let us see, Private
Girealni, if you have quite under-
stood what areaihe four points of
the compass. Now the east is in front
of you, at your left the north, at
your right the south, what is behino
you?" "My knapsack, captain."
The latest fashion among Austrian
painters is to estabLsh themselves at
who have used Electric Bitters, who lecturesque points in the mountains
go there without this fear, well know- in summer, and make the portrait of
leg they are,safe from malarious in- -ts amid Burl, surrianntline-
fluent* witei Electric Bitters on hand
Cures blood poison, too, billiousness,
weakness and all stomach, liver and
Guaranteed by allkidney troubles.
druggists. 50e.
Throw Away Millions.
"I well remember when I was a
boy that our farmers considered the
seed of cotton positive nuisance and
of no earthly account," said T. II.
Belson, of Texas.
"Year after year these despised
seeds were thrown away by people
who were ignorant that at some
day they would add millions of dol-
lars to the value of the cotton crop of
the south. I shudder to think of the
vast sum that was lost to our section
HENRY MANIIIEN, JP.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Seek Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a sPeelaltY•
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
,D. A. Bailey, Prop.
fewest and best hotel In the city
Sates $2.00. Two large sample
morns. Bath rooms, Electric Eighta
the only centrally located Hotel hi
be city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO.
ere this was ascertained. Nowadaysi
the planter regards his seeds as a big -
asset, for they bring him at present
prices not less than $12 a ton. All
over the south cottonseed oil mills ,
have been put up. all of which are
making good money for their owners.
They not only get a valuable oil.
worth 55 cents.a gkilon, but after its
extraction produce a meal from the
kernel that is made into cakes anti
exported to all the markets of the
world. This meal is one of the finest
and most nutritious articles that is
used for feeding animals. Even the
hulls of the seed are valued for fat-
tening cattle, and bring a good price."
—Washington Herald.
IF I'FII A REPUTATION
You are after, White's Cream Vernal-
note has a world wide reputation as
the hest of all worm destroyers, and
for its tonic influence on weak and an-
thrifty children. It improves their di-
gestion and assimilation of their food,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to health and vigor nat-
ural to a child. If you want a healthy,
happy ehild get a bottle of white's
Cream Vermlfuge. J. H. Dehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Riley.
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan's daughter is
another )(tune lady of ante in whose
behalf denial of engagement to a
member of the French nobilitse is offl.
daily put forth,
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the hapelest combination,
of Arnica flowers an healing balsams'
l ever compounded. No matter how l
i
old the Fiore or nicer is, this Salve
will cure it. For burns, scalds, 'cuts,
wounds or piles, it has no equal.





Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
Both Phones 77
Fourth a n d Broadway
FRANK L. MacDONALD, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
to 12 a.m., I to 5p.m ,
'7 to 9 p. m.
Seventh and Ky. be. PURI ill
DR. H. T. fiessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Off ice Hour.:
to 10 a.m. 2 to 4 p. m.
Both Phones 270.
R. L. McMurtrie
Old l't • 81'2.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Ferniture Stored and Packed
403 Jellison St
"Does your husband Spend as-much
time as formerly at the race track?"
"Not nearly. as much," answered
young Mt.. Torkins. "He has a new
system, and nearly altetrys goes broke





vases-VIA ‘. el I adecak Packets.
_
(Deer Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John I.
Melting, leave Paducah for Evans-
til,e and way landings at 11 a. m.
STEAMER WY FOWLES
epee,* Poetical) for Criro and way
meliaja at a a m. sharp., daily, ex-
•spt Sunday. Special excursIon rates
low n effoet front Eaduesh to Cairo
mad return, with or witoeut meals
old room. Good music and table un-
it rimmed .
For further Information apply t•
I. A. Fowler General Pass. /gent, or
tivea Fower, Cay Para agent, at
"es.' ar-f1re r t *ugh A "es allow









ieaves Paducah foe Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at p. m.
I. W. ...........Master
EL'CANE ROBINSOS1 Clerk
This cottipeny Is not responsible
for invoice charges erten mitered by
the clerk of the aoat
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo Fare for the round
IalIa $8.00 . Leaves Paducah every
Vednastay at 4 n m.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C3F.191'8 7 et:Fact:TA.




ICITY TRANSFER CONow located atCilauber's Stable.We are ready for all Kinds ef hauling.TELEPHONE 499
GOOD WHISKY
IS A NEUSSITY





Nine summers old. The govern-
ment stamp shows a guaranteed age,
.hence proper maturity.
M N I., SkiPTE MJUX It 23.THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
MO.
-any Stove or range
bearing this trade mark
t on app oval
'la' —47cl' • — • •.„ • ••• •
hundreds are availing themselves of this astonishing offer. why not you?through special arrangements with The Buck Stove and Range Company we areenabled to deliver to any home in the city or vicinity a Buck's range, cook stove,hard coal or hot blast heater for a thorough approval test. if the stove does notperform all of its functions properly does not do all that we say it will do wewill cheerfully remove it and refund any payment that may have been made on thesame and we will give you our written guarantee that we will do as we say we will do. see the stovesand get full particulars today.
—evtry 'Buck's base-burner is a
double heater---furnace e well aa
stove.
—by simply connecting a pipe to
the double heater attachment a
room above m iy be kept warm.
—one dollar a week pays for any
Buck's stove or range bought during
this see: •
—Buck's drop draft---with extra long fingered
grate---admits air the entire length of the fire-box---
and under the burning fuel---thus giving a forced
draft and making a quick fire—which will heat the
entire top of the range
—plenty of hot water in a home containing a Buck's
steel range-- the large "L"-shaped water back-- or
front---giving fifty per cent more heating surface
than the ordinary apparatus. —this is one of the
maoy reasons why you should own a Buck's.
—this removable and revolving
firepot reduces trouble and repair
expense to a minimum.
—these are just a few cf the many
advantages found in Buck's stoves.
—just now we are offering some ex-
--reptionil i ehvalues in turntur, carpets
and draperies. 
o,
